
Parietals will remain 
despite CLC efforts 

by Sue Wuetcher 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Vice President for Student 
Affairs Fr. John Van Wolvlear has 
disapproved a resolution submitted 
by the Campus Life Council that 
would have given jurisdiction on 
parietal offenses to hall Judicial 
Boards. 

In a letter to CLC members and 
other leaders in Student Govern
ment, Van Wolvlear stated, ''The 
present system seems to be work, 
ing efficiently and justly. No 
convincing reasons have been ad-
vanced to justify the proposed 

change to concurrent jurisdiction. I 
feel that any change might lessen 
the importance of parietals." 

Yesterday Van Wolvlear told The 
Observer that parietals violations 
considered truly serious, sensitive, 
or involving pastoral concern are 
not appropriate for a judicial board. 
"Any serious problem would 

lose confidentiality by talking about 
it with the hall J-boards." Van 
Wolvlear said. "I don't know how 
public those things become. We 
try to keep things confidential.'' 

Van Wolvlear noted that the 
present system is working effi
ciently and justly, adding, "Ifthere 
were any problems I would con
sider it (the proposal.)" 

Van Wolvlear's reply must now 
go back to the CLC for rebuttal, 
accordingto Mike Roohan, Student 
Body vice president. 

"Now it's up to the committee to 
redefine the proposal and resubmit 
it to Van Wolvlear," Roohan said. 
"I think individual action by the 
Student Body president and the 
judicial coordiator will be taken if 
the CLC does nothing. The 
proposal can be resubmitted to the 
provost.'' 

"Look at the issue," Roohan 
remarked. "Parietals belong in the 
hall in the light of what was said at 
the Student Rights Forum.'' 
Roo han noted that Dean of Students 
James Roemer called parietals an 
offense against privacy and quiet 
hours, and were better off handled 
in the individual halls. 

give more responsibility to the hall 
J-Boards. 

"I think it's highly probably tht 
that the case will be resubmitted, 
said Roohan. 

Rizzo surprised-

Judicial Coordinator Jayne 
Rizzo, who originally submitted the 
parietals proposal to the CLC, 
stated that she was surprised by 
the letter she received from Van 
Wolvlear. "There was no reason or 
rationale behind it," Rizzo said. 
"It doesn't point out where my 
reasoning is faulty.'' 

Rizzo partly blames herself how
ever for Van Wolvlear's rejection of 
the proposal. "In forming the 
proposal," she said, "I didn't 
transmit the arguments that I 
outlined at the CLC meeting. Van 
Wolvlear was there, so I neglected 
to outline the arguments in the 
formal proposal.'· 

The judicial coordinator noted 
that parietals are presently handled 
in dorms by the rectors. "Students 
don't have the option of going 
before the J-board," she said. 
"This wouldn't less~n the impor
tance of parietals. Students are 
taking a mature, responsible, gov
ernance of their own lives," 

The J-Boards are working, Rizzo 
observed. "There has been more 
than one hall where a student has 
been referred to the J-Board in a 
concurrent situation, such as al-

[continued on page 3] 
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Banners hung on Sorin Hall expresses universal displeasure with 
the lotteries. [photo by Ron Szot] 

Roohan added that when the 
Board of Trustees removed stu
dents from the University Judicial 
Board last year they promised to 
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••• and 0-C lottery becomes certainty 
by Mark Rust 

Senior Staff Reporter 

Describing a lottery forcing seniors 
to be off campus as ''a virtual 
certainty," Housing Director Ed
mund Price said last night that 
"there doesn't seem to be any 

alternative to it." 
The decision to randomly move 

an undetermined amount of seniors 
off campus results from the rejec
tion by the Housing Office of six 
alternate measures proposed by 
the Campus Life Council (CLC) to 
alleviate overcrowding on campus. 

"It is a decision that has been in 
the air for some time now, and 
there doesn't seem to be any 
alternative to it, ""Price said. 

Options Available: Roohan 

However, Stude'nt Body Vice-

Students erected their own form of student housing on the quad in front of the Administration 
Buildin~ yesterday in protest of the off-campus lottery [photo by Ron Szot] 

President Michael Roohan tem
pered Price's comments last night 
with the observation that "there 
are still options available." 

"We are dealing with a lot of 
varibles,'' Roohan said. • 'Say 
more people go overseas next year, 
or say more people voluntarily go 
off campus. In that case, there 
would be no need for a lottery." 

''Everything I say, everything 
Mr. Price says, has to be taken with 
a grain of salt at this point,'' 
Roohan said. 

Roohan said that the possibility 
of three varibles will have an effect 
on whether or not a lottery would 
actually take place. According to 
Roohan, the variables are: a de
crease in enrollment for next year; 
an increase in the number of people 
who voluntarily move off campus; 
and a decision by the University 
officers to increase on-campus 
housing through a capital gains 
investment. 

''All that we can say for sure at 
this point," Roohan continued, "is 
that there is strong statistical 
evidence that there is a need for 
more people to move off, campus 
than there has been in the last two 
years. 

,. 

"If you went back to the trends 
of two years ago, we'd actually end 
up with more dorm space than we 
need." Roohan added. 

[continued on page 3] 

' o' 
SU record store 

'is not warranted· 

by Pat Mangon 

After two proposals and nee.riy a 
semester of debate, Fr. John Van 
Wolvlear, vice-president of Student 
Affairs, has said "no" to th(: 
proposed Student Union rec9td. 
store. 

Revealing his ·decision y(;ster· 
day, Van Wolvlear said, "It is a 
service that is not warranted:' 

He explained that John Reid, 
director of Student Activities, fre
quently receives requests from 
individual students who want to sei 
up their own businesses on cam, 
pus. "So," he continued, "in 
order to be consistent, we have t<) 
refuse group requests as well &s 
individual requests.'' 

Reid affirmed Van Wolvlear' ~ 
decision and added, '·while 1 want 
to commend Bill Roche and hie; 
staff at the Student Union for the 
fine job they did in researching the 
proposal, I also think that the main 
purpose of the Student Union is to 
serve the more immediate needs of 
the students, such as academic, 
cultural and social needs.'' 

In a one-page letter to Roche, 
director of the SU, Van Wolvlear 
cited two reasons for the decision. 

"First, a real need for a record 
stores does not. exist. And while we 
don't deny that the students are 
interested in purchasing records, 
we question the proposition that a 
Student Union record store would 
be meeting a serious need of the 
students," Wolvlear said. 

He continued, "Second, we think 
that it is not the main function of 
the Student Union to get involved 
in operating businesses." 

Roche said, ••My reaction to the 
whole thing is that when I made the 
proposal, I was responding to a 
valid need. It took a long time to 
get an answer. I respect the right 
of Student Affairs to make the 
decision; however, I am disappoin
ted and I don't think a good 
argument was raised against it." 

The SU director also said that the 
-problem still existed and cited the 
advertisement placed by the Book
store in Friday's Observer. 

"With a sale price of $4.99 on four 
Kiss albums and the latest Donny 
and Marie (Osmond) release, my 
point is obvious: the selection of 
albums at the Bookstore is poor and 
the prices are too high," Roche said. 

Wolvlear cited other reasons that 
he called "extraneous" -- ex
traneous because his decision is 
really made on "principle." He 
included issues such as security, 
inventory and continuity under this 
heading. 

Commenting on the issue of 
continuity, Wolvlear said that he 
had confidence in Roche and his 
staff, but he pointed out that future 
staffs may not handle the job as 
well or be as interested. '•Then 
you would have thousands of 
dollars invested in an inventory and 
great problems." 

Responding to this point, Roche 
said, "There is the possibility of 
this problem, but we are now 
already managing a budget of over 
a million dollars." 

I continued on page 31 
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~News Briefs-------... 
I=========== World 
Indian crowd .ieers Gandhi 

NEW DELHI, India [AP]-Jeers drowned out the applause when 
former Prime Minister Indira Gandhi returned to India's parliament 
yesterday to take the seat she had won in a special election earlier 
this month. It was the first time she has held an elected post since 
her 11-year rule ended 20 months ago in a stunning electoral defeat. 
Mrs. Gandhi's stormy re-entry into parliament is part of a political 

comeback that her supporters hope will lead to the prime minister's 
post. 

t.============National 
Airlines get extension 

W ASIDNGTON [AP]-Airlines have been given an extra four weeks, 
until Jan. 20, to begin serving routes they claimed earlier this 
month under the new airline deregulation bill. The Civil 
Aeronautics Board originally said service would have to start by 
Dec. 24, but several airlines said they would have difficulty meeting 
that requirement because of the heavy holiday travel season. 

Post o_ffree limits mail size 
WASHINGTON (AP]-Starting next spring new postal rules will go 
into effect limiting the size of mail you can send. Under the rules a 
minimum size must be met before mail can be accepted, and 
officials are planning an extra charge for large or odd-size mail. 
Both rules will take effect sometime next March or April, according 
to postal officials. 

DiRgs receives sentence 
W ASIDNGTON [AP]-Rep. Charles Diggs was ordered yesterday to 
serve three years in prison for mail fraud and making false 
statements after a judge brushed aside ar2uments that his 
re-election this month meant he should be in Congress not jail. 
Diggs, D-Mich., was found guilty Oct. 7 of inflating the salaries of 
staff members and then accepting kickbacks from them to pay 
business, personal and congressional expenses. 

Westinghouse pleads guilty 
W~IDN~T~N [AP]-The. We~tinghouse Electric Corp. pleaded 
gutlty to gtvtng $323,000 tn bnbes to a former deputy premier of 
Egypt, and was fined $300,000 under a plea bargaining agreement 
questioned by the judge in the case. Westinghouse admitted that 
company officials paid the bribes to Ahmed Sultan Ismail, a former 
deupty premier of Egypt, in return for award of SJO million in power 
plant contracts to Westinghouse. 

Los Angelas Weather 
Rain likely through Wednesday morning. Partly cloudy and locally 
windy Wednesday afternoon. Cooler days. Lows in the low 50s, 
highs near 60. Chance of rain for Wednesday, 70 percent. 

Weather 
Mostly cloudy through tomorrow. Highs today in the upper 40s to 

low 50s. Lows tonight in the low to mid 30s. Highs tomorrow in the 
low to mid 50s. 

Winds northeasterly at five to 15 miles an hour today. 

~On Campus Today_----....~ 
4 pm seminar, "environmental effects on photochemical 

reactions: photochemicals in micelles, monolayers 
& solution," prof. david g. whitten, unc-chapel hill, 
conf. rm. radiation lab 

4:30pm bio seminar,· "hierarchy: a holistic model in 
ecology/' prof. timothy.allen, u. of wise. madison, 
278 galvin 

7 pm movie, "who are the debolts & where did they get 19 
children?" dr. john g. borkowski, carroll hall smc 

7:30pm seminar, "mostly about the marble faun: a case 
study in american sculptural aesthetics," prof. john 
mcdonald, audio-visual ctr. cce 

8 pm lecture, the first annual joseph p. molony memorial 
lecture, pres. by murray kempton, author, news

' paper columnist, commentator, & reporter on labor 
in america, mem. lib. aud. 

11 pm wsnd, "blasts from the past," with joe joyce, am 
640 

thursday, november 23, 1978 

10 pm thanksgiving mass for all on campus - dillon chapel 

Hewara onerrea 

~earcn ror Killers conr1nues 
INDIANAPOIJS (AP) - Spurred 

by a city's anguish, investigators 
vowed yesterday to ''leave no stone 
untumed" in the search for a clue 
that might lead to the killers of four 
young fast-food restaurant em-
ployees. . 
The victims, who were reported 

missing after a SSOO robbery at the 
Speedway Burger Chef about mid
night Friday, were found Sunday 
afternoon in an Indiana woods 
south of Indianapolis. 

"For $500 they took four lives 

from a group of kids who were 
trying hard to be good, decent 
human beings," said Caroline 
Friedt, whose 20-year-old daught
ter, Jayne, was one of the victims. 
Miss Friedt was assistant manager 
of the restaurant. 

The other victims were identified 
as Ruth E.Shelton, 17, Daniel R. 
Davis, 16, and Mark S. 
Flemmonds, 16. Miss Shelton and 
Davis were high school juniors, 
Flemmonds a sophomore. 

Authorities said they knew little 

else, and they were keeping a tight 
rein on what information they did 
have. State Police Lt. Richard 
Jones said autopsies showed that 
two of the four were shot to death, 
one died of stab wounds and the 
other of head injuries, but he 
refused to elaborate. 

The lndlanapoUs News reported 
that two were shot in the backs of 
their head, execution-styled, as 
they lay face down on the ground, 
although officials refused to 
confirm or deny that. 

1srae1 plans. to accept 
prevtously reJectea treaty 

State police spokesman Glenn 
Webber said only that investigators 
were making an extensive search of 
the area where the bodies were 
found ''with hopes of uncovering 
some type of evdence.'' 

JERUSALEM [AP] Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin wants 
to tum back the clock in negotiat
ions with Egypt and is ready to 
accept a U.S. - sponsored draft of 
the peace treaty that his govern
ment rejected four weeks ago, 
sources familiar with the talks said 
yesterday. 

Begin is prepared to accept a 
vaguely-worded clause linking the 
treaty to the development of 
Palestinian self-rule on the Israeli
occupied West Bank of the Jordan 
River and the Gaza Strip, the 
sources said. 
~e point of linkage in the treaty 

has been the obstacle that has 
threatened the progress of the talks 
in recent weeks. 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
said in a television interview last 
night that he was willing to meet 
again in a summit with Begin 
"anywhere but" Jerusalem to try 
to resolve the remaining "10 
percent'' of problems over a peace 
treaty. 

In the interview Sadat said he 
would "insist" that the final treaty 
besigned with Begin "on the top of 
Mount Sinai, on my land" and that 
he would refuse to go to Jerusalem 
again. 

"I have already gone there once 
and I'm not going to start again. 
But I am ready to meet Mr. Begin 
anywhere else," the Egyptian 
leader said. 

Sadat also insisted that no pea~e 
treaty would be signed that failed 
to deal with the Palestinian prob
lem. 

"If Gaza and the West Bank are 
not treated in an overall settle
ment, no one should count on us to 
conclude peace," he said. "It is 
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lisa: you owe me one. How 
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Monday Night QB. 

Sherry come back!!!!! we all 
miss you so much! (no offense 
marg1e) 
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serious, because it is a point of 
fundamental principle." 

Sadat revealed that he received a 
personal message from President 
Carter dealing with the status of 
Jerusalem, which he said was 
"Quite satisfactory." 

Although the issue of Jerusalem 
will be a point of controversy and 
difficulty, I believe we (Egyptians) 
have demonstrated good will and 
we declared that the city will not be 
divided again and that Jewish 
Holy spots - the Wailing Wall- can 
be under their control,'' Sadat told 
his interviewers. 

Replyin~ to Sadat' s television 
interview, Begin said in Jerusalem 
that he was "happy" Sadat wants 
to conclude the peace treaty soon. 

But he appeared to ignore 
Sadat' s wish not to travel to 
Jerusalem, by repeating his offer: 
"Let us sign the peace treaty in 
both Jerusalem and Cairo - that is 
just." 

Burger Chef Systems announced 
a $25,000 reward yesterday for 
information leading to the arrest 
and convictions of persons respon
sible for the deaths. 

Investigators were analyzing a 
loaded .38-caliber revolver found 
late Saturday along the route 
believed taken by the robbers to 
determine if it was used in the 
abduction. They said the gun 
showed no sign of rust or exposure 
to the elements. 

The workers were found missing 
about 1 a.m. Saturday when an 
off-duty employee went to help 
them clean up and found the back 
door ajar. Police said they found 
two empty currency bags next to 
the open safe, but manager Robert 
Gilyeat said a check of cash register 
tapes showed no more than $500 
has taken. 

Gilyeat said the four were hard
working and reliable, an observa
tion echoed by friends, relatives 
and co-workers. 
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NOTRE DAME APARTMENTS 
Close to Campus 

Apartments still auailable 

2 bedrooms- Completely Fynlished 
Complete Kitchen and Dining Room 

$180-$300/ month Up to 4 students 

....... £gi1~.1JtP.~9~.9!.f.~:~~7 
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M.D./D.V.M. In European 
Medical & Veterinary Schools 
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total 
medical education leading to practice in the U.S. 
1 . Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy 

and Spain. 
2. Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized 

colleges and universities in the U.S. leading to advanced 
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical 
schools or veterinary medical schools. 

3. While in attendance at the medical school, the Institute will 
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Cur
riculum which prepares students for transfer into an 
American medical school (COTRANS). 

t,. For those students who do not transfer. the Institute pro
vtdes accredited supervised clinical clerkships at 
cooperating U.S. hospitals. 

5. During the final year of foreign medical school the Institute 
provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical 
medicine curriculum which prepares the student to take 
the ECFMG examination. 

6.1F YOU ARE NOW-OR WILL BE-THE POSSESSOR 
OF AN M.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES, 
WE CAN OFFER YOU ADVANCED PLACEMENT 
INA EUROPEAN MEDICAL SCHOOL. 

The l.nstitute has been re~ponsible for processing more 
Amencan students to foretgn medical schools than any 
other organization. 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
Chartered oy the Regents of the University of the State of New Yort< 

3 East 54 Street, New York 10022 (212) 832-2089 

·.·::. 
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Massacre in Guyana 

Zealots flee remote compound Tf!iJ!Jl 
FAR£-D£AL GEORGETOWN,GUYANA [AP) -

Troops swept through a steaming 
jungle yesterday in search of 
American religious zealots who fled 
their remote compound and left 
behind a scene of horror and death 
- the bodies of at least 383 fellow 
cultists, some shot, most appar
ently poisoned by their own hands 
in a mass suicide. 

Soldiers counted 163 women, 138 
men and 82 children among the 
dead. They all were believed to be 
Americans. Many reportedly had 
lined up to take doses of poison 
from a tub. 

Among the bodies found at the 
camp were those of the sect's 
fanatical founder, the Rev. Jim 
Jones, his wife and one of their 
children, said Police Chief C. 
Augustus. 

The mass deaths apparently 
occurred about an hour or more 
after members of the California 
sect, People's Temple, ambushed a 
visiting investigative group led by 
Congressman Leo. J. Ryan,· killing 
Ryan und four others. 

Augustus said there was no 
evidence of gunshot wounds on the 
bodies of Jones,his wife or child. 
"It appears that they drank some 
poison,'' he said. 

Still unaccounted for were bet
ween 500 and 900 of Jones' 
followers, who fled into the jungle 
around the agricultural commune, 
150 miles northwest of the South 
American capital. 

The killings and mass suicide, 
triggered by Ryan's inspection 
visit, apparently were the final cry 
of a violence-hardened and para-

junior class expresses 
displeasure with lottery 

by Mark Perry 
Staff Reporter 

junior class president, said. 
In order to ease this concern, the 

petition also asks that the Depart
ment of University Housing post a 
lottery list so that students with 
high rankings can prepare for the 
possibility of moving off campus. .... rrwr...-.... ........ ~~ 

In an effort to emphasize stu
dents' concern about the housing 
situation next year, the Junior 
Class Council has been circulating 
petitions to be . presented to the 
Office of Student Affairs opposing (J ""f f 

__ __ rnl~::iv!~:~c:v~~~~~~~~;a:l1~: _ t'~ t [Ott p llepalleg 
:- :;~ .: .utilversity . . ::. · : · · · · . · l"fl ~otteflu 
"": .. _ :. · .. : . Th¢ p~titi~n. 'which was ch:cul~-. uv. . . J 
. : -·.·_ted ·y~sterday' by . the Counctl, ·-.. -- - ·--- -.- -· -
-~~ ~:-:·~-~ ;··i.?jJecte_(f:riy~r _)-~. $ignatur~· · n _-.· · ~'Wifuili:i:r;:;::,; :£ 
: ;·, : .. ::: .. as~.s tb;e_.U~•ve~stty: -~o _examme all. signatures, the juniors showed that 
: :· '.:' >-: ~,tp_e, p_roposats .: b:~}he: st~de~tgov- they are really concerned about the 
·-:·:··:: ~r~.D1~9,t be£?re resortmg to a· housing problem;'' McCurrie said. 
,:_:~; )~~;ry;:_;:~::·:.·: . · · -. ' . : ·.. ·. . · · "l hope that all our efforts are in . 

:; ::~:- ·, ,>· :_, -Alt~~ugh ~~e JUntors are aware vain, and that all of this prepara-
:· .. :'>'·t~_a.tth_e:loft~ry would be-the.last. tion for ·the lottery.· won't be 
"'/"'·r~s.Qi1:~.:a· ~o~ :?f,,p,eople are c~n- necessary." _ _ _ . _ 

0: .;.:~ ·--~~r-~~d · ab?~~ ~t; _ Dan McCume, "Butuntil they can definitely tell 
· :--·:~ ,~ . • . · _· ,, . · ·, ' us that the lottery won't be 

needed," McCurrie continued, 
"we have to preparefor it.'' 
· McCurrie said that he also plans 
to submit several proposals to the 
Office of Student Affairs tomorrow 
to ease difficulties should the 

:/:}/.::>_r~4ntin~~ ~m page 1] lo~•We co::;: a~~~}.dent ·that the 
~ :;:,,_::: :·.:·.·cohol-~-a.bi.i.se.! '. :" She . ·added ·that Univeristy will do their bestto ease 
:<<:·-:·:" ~:stllde~~s.ate" ~ls~ ~-e~g referred to the crisis_ and that things will work . 
·: .':>>··j>thet: ··.ser:vtc¢s . on campus. out in the· en~," M<:Currie added. . 
:·._: __ ·;.:·t~The,y;te >aclequatety. ·proving 

--...... h ·.1 - . '- ••. "h. ' . ~ . :_ . ._; _;._: _:-t emse.;v~~;_ s .e ~a1d. . . 
<":·: . .-_:',;'-:·Rizzo ·:stressed that she's . not 
\~?:;,_J; :t.Ai~Ing '· ::al)9.ut ·_ serious . vioiations· 
··:'.":·~·:.'-·)if~<>lyfu.g ·. pastoral .. concern .. 
<:/~:;•::;:'~T~es.~_~re·u..sl!,iilly __ handle'd by the 
~~:;·,;,:-.;:'r.ectO'rs "t the· dean of students/' 
</:Y·.;.·~-:S~ ·-iirit~d.:·~. ·'Tm~ ·talking about 
': ::~ -•: :·:. .·:.rion-~serio.us ·,violations. · Students 
·:::-:·,_;.~. ;rttchakittg a~ active part in making 
--~~:_~···~_>:the_coinf!!.unTty -a better place."· 

0-C lottery is a _ 
virtual ce-rtainty 

[continued from page i] 
"I don't think that we need to 

· blow this thing out· of proportion,"·· 
Roohan concluded~ "There are still 
options available. -· · '. :/: : ·:. ·-~-'The. CLC has ·to-deCide what 

:~.-:-.<,<; ,.ictioti· .to·. take~-~,,. Rizzo ·said. . ''I will 
·,r~<~-. _not l~t :this: stiuid as is. . I don't . · 
· · ··•Jrjow:· exactly -what. Til do, she 
':· :·. · cdmm'ei1te<f,. adding that •since she 
: < i$ not·a.mem:bei' of the CLC, she is 

Angry Sorln Reacts 

Yesterday, angry Sotin Hall res-. 
· idents reacted to a letter they 

· ~ ::::_: unsure of her position. · 
·_ .· .· . . ''This · says. 'a· ·Jot about the 
· .. ' Administration,'' ·Rizzo said. 
.. _,· · .. "Titis is tbe"·first proposal from the 

·. <::.:CL(::that doesn't.pertain directly to 
·. ::·_':the functions· ·of .·the CLC or 

-received from AI Mesa, Sorin Hall 
president, about the virtual certain
ty of a lottery forcing next year's 

· seniors off campus. :. Signs pro
claiming "You stuck us in the 
bleachers-Don't stick us OC" hung 
from the hall's turret, while other 
residents constructed tents on the 

· :.· :·. <:d.ireC.tiV'es, and· the Administration 
~ .. ·-ba~ r:ejecte'd:it without reasoning.'' 

• •·. . quad as an example of "our 
•'· .,,,• •"I • 

_.:::--\":.;~:::~:so ·record . store . _· so~~:~:r;0Y~~~fhe~h~::~~f;;·exact 
· · · · ·same problem,' • Phil_ Russo, a 

::~.:.~~:·:-:·.~:·is ·nOt ·warranted' junior, commented. ''I find it 

_;:(\-;_"·~ \ ·(i~~~ed: frc.~- p~~ 1] . · . ~~~C:~:!v:~~~t ~:!:e~:i~!r::go~!! 
.::·.::;.;.~_::;:.·R~fi~· ai~P said that if in. the level math courses can't get their 
,_;:').;,.,_ itotur~-.there.*o.uld be no demand,. enrollment figures straight at least 

::_. _: .. :··.,:_·.the. reco~d store c~uld be liquidated once." . 
-·:,·:::~_'·.::_::and:th~Lreoords in stock could be Joe Joyce, another S~rin Hall 
-:;:,;:~~;~:.\rewrne'dfor refund. . junior, asked, "How can a school 
·-'•;~;<:~_\,::He saic.t-t.:~such an argument in that preaches morality and ethics 
:({:':. efteci·ealts .. for::an.end' of the .su all . treat us like a financial problem?" 
-: ; :, _ _.;:',:t{Jgethet b~caQse if ·incapable per- Roohan responded tQ the con-
,::::\ __ , -sons'ever gsiin control of the record cerns of the Sorin residents . 
. ·_ · ~:.:} sfure. they nright a-lso control many. ''There really is no need to 

· ... :other more costly ventures that the over-react at this point. There are 
· StJ is already tnanaging." Stilt options to be checked OI.Jt. 

In-any ~ase," Roche said, "until Believe me, if we can't check out all 
the need is met and the problem is those options by the time a decision 
rectified. 1 don't consider the issue is necessarv, there will be a Jot of 
to be dead." tents going up around here." 

noid group that saw the world 
closing in. 

American Lawyer Mark Lane, 
who escaped from the jungle camp 
just before the mass d~aths, told 
reporters of terrifying hours he and 
another attorney, Charles Garry, 
spent in the camp and the rainy 
jungle nearby late Saturday and 
Sunday. 

•tand by rates u low a 
'300 

to Chicago 
Regul•r Resewe Fee •11.00 

Lane, a prominent champion of 
controversial cases and a legal 
counsel to the sect, said he and 
Garry were barred from a mass 
meeting at the camp, Jonestown, 
but that they heard residents 
discussing communal suicide over 
a loudspeaker. Lane said one 
spoke of ''the beauty of death as 
part of our struggle.'' 

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
need extra money? .The cultists reportedly had long 

considered mass suicide if they felt 
their sect threatened. Jones and 
the sect had been under investigat
ion in California before he founded 
the Guyana camp last year. 

Those killed in the ambush were 
the 53-year-old Ryan, a Democrat 
who represented a San Francis~o
Area district; reporter Don Hams, 
42, and Cameraman Robert Brown, 
36, both of NBC News and both Los 
Angeles residents, and a woman 
camp member who was trying to 
leave, identified as Patricia Parks, 
18, though some U.S. officials said 
her name was Parker. Her 
hometown was not know. 

if you want to earn extra $$$ while on 
holiday breaks, we have jobs available 

Ryan had gone to Guyana to 
investigate allegations from former 
members and others that Jones and 
the People's Temple were guilty of 
widespread abuse of members . 

good pay - good hours 

assembly line 
stock messengers 
product demo's 

call Monica • 

typists 
secretaries 
marketing 
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Graduates need 

lwU8ing,too 

Dear Edlton 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!p .0. Box Q~~ 

WSND Sports Director ~ Paul 
Stauder had already generated 
funding for 14 away games this 
year. That takes perseverence 
and hard work. Now, what lS he 
supposed to tell these sponsors? 
Obviously, if there are sponsors 
willing to support Notre -Dame 
hockey broadcasts, then there. must 
be enough of a hockey audience in 
the South Bend area to warrant 
such coverage. Yet, Fr. Hesburgh 
and the rest of the University 
administration chooses to ignore 
the double benefit of generating 
revenue while promoting Notre 
Dame hockey. Once again, a good 
student enterprise is squashed by 
an unfair administration. That, is a 
pity. 

On behalf of the Graduate 
Student Union I should like to 
express concern at the Campus- Life 
Council's decision to seek an 
offi~~al inquiry regarding the con
version of St. Joseph andjBrownson 
Halls into undergraduate residence 
halls. 

Although the housing shortage 
results from the decision of fewer 
seniors to move off-ca~pus, the 
CLC- apparently conside~ that this 
problem should be solved at the 
expense of graduate stuktents. It 
should not be. Such ~ desicion 
would be counter to :the best 
interests of this University in which 
the graduate students constitute a , I 
cructal component. 1 

While the difficulties ._cing th~ 

undergraduates are appreciated, 
the CLC and the undergraduate 
student body as a whole should 
recognize that the housing situat
ion for graduate students is even 
more serious. 
A fair proportion of graduate 

students subsist on incomes bord
ering on the "poverty line." A 
significant number cannot afford 
automobiles. Most must spend 
long hours on campus pursuing 
their research and studies. At 
present graduate students suffer 
~ost from the shortage of inexpen
Sive, secure accomodation in the 
immediate proximity ·of campus. 
Given this situation it is - to put it 
mildly - inconsiderate and irrespon-

artbuchwaldc================== 

Civil Defense? 
W ASHINGTON--1 haV.e good n~ws 
for all of you who were wondering 
how you were going to sul'Nive 
World War III . President Carter 
has .a plan. At least be'sgivep the 
go-ahead to the civil ddense 
people in the government to ,Come 
up with a plan, which would protect 
140 million Americans. in the event 
of a Soviet nuclear attack. 

The cost of designing.the plan, (as 
opposed to the plan itself), is $2 
billion, and unlike previous civil 
defense ideas this one does not 
include building bomb shelters. 
Instead the emphasis will be on 
evacuating people from the large 
cities to the countryside as soon as 
hostilities begin. 
This is not a joke--this is not a 

drill--this is a real, bona fide plan 
which the President is asking 
Congress to finance. 

According to Pentagon experts, 
all the U.S. would need is warning 
of a Soviet missile attack, and it 
would then put its evacuation plan 
into effect. The success of the 
program would depend, of course, 
on how fast we could move every
body out of the cities, presumably 
by automobile and bus. The 
Pentagon says we need the plan in 
the worst way because the Soviets 
are going ahead with their civil 
defense plans, and we must main
tain a "crisis stability" with them. 
This means that if the Soviets 
fhoaaht we could survive 
an attack by them, they wouldn't 
dare to try to kill us. 
Okay. But before we spend S2 

billion on an evacuation feasibility 
study, (have ontffavor to ask of the 
President. And that is, the next 
time he decides to spend a week
end at Camp David in the Maryland 
mountains, he go by car instead of 
by helicopter. 

As soon as the President nears 
the Beltway -surrounding 

Washington, he will realize that 
there is absolutely no way of 
getting out of the city on a Friday 
night, much less if we have a real 
live nuclear alert. 
The truth of the matter is the 

Soviets know that we could do more 
damage to ourselves through civil 
defense than they could ever do by 
starting a war. 

This is the scenario that the 
Russians have planned for us: 

They aim a series of dummy 
missiles, with condemned Pintos as 
warheads, at the major cities in the 
U.S. We go on red alert and the 
sirens start whining, ordering 
everybody to leave at once. 
People pile into cars, taxis and 

trucks and head for the outskirts of 
town. The Pintos are pinpointed to 
land on the arteries to every major 
expressway, tying up traffic for 
miles. 
The panic-stricken city dwellers 

jump out of their cars and start 
bearing up the people in the 
vehicles in front of them. Other 
drivers attempt to push stalled 
autos off the road. Still other start 
running across the roofs of the cars 
to get away from what they beleive 
are mushroom clouds, which are 
really autos that have overheated. 
Under 1 present American driving 
conditions, it is my belief that the 
Soviets could do more damage with 
100 Pintos than they could with 100 
nuclear warheads. 

Therefore, before the President 
tells Congress that civil defense is 
the moral equivalent of war, I urge 
him to get behind the wheel of 
Billy's pickup truck, and drive from 
the White House to Alexandria, 
Va.. during rush hour. If he can 
make it in less than an hour, I'll 
give him the Sl billion out of my 
own pocket. 
[c) 1978, I. Aqele8 nme. 
Syndkate 
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sible to suggest that the existing 
graduate housing should be real
located to undergraduates.-
Responsible University 'officers 

give private assurances tl\at St. 
Joseph and Brownson Halls will 
remain graduate dorms. Surely, 
however, the time has come for 
these officers to end speculation as 
to the future use of these halls by 
stating clearly and publicly the 
University's commitment to the 
maintenance of existing graduate 
housing. While doing so they 
might also give details of the 
University's plans for providing 
additional graduate housing. The 
need for such is obvious. 

W .D. Mlscamble 
for the Graduate Student Union 

Whose choice? 

Deu Editor: 
Again, WSND "chooses" not to 

broadcast Notre Dame hockey 
games ... Station manager Kate 
Bernard says the decision was 
rendered solely by the station 
staff... Fr. Hesburgh verifies 
Kate's statement while expressing 
pleasure with the decision ... Mean
while, Fr. John Van Wolvlear, 
Vice-President for Student Affairs, 
echoes the voice of Fr. Hesburgh. 

DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 

YOIJ KN® 51!<, IT 
tu4S WJR£ 7HIW JV5T 
A HAPPY ACCI/JeNT: 
US BUMPING INTO 
t=ACHO'THeR.l//(/3 
IAJC 0/0 .. \ 

f?S)SKINS. 

He describes his reaction to -the 
decision as one of surprise and 
happinesss. (all this from an article 
in the Nov. 3rd edition of the 
Observer) 

Let's look at Kate's statement. 
Did, in fact, the WSND staff have 
any choice about the decision 
whether or not to carry N.D. 
hockey?... No. There was no 
choice because the University ad
ministration owns the station 
license and funds the station. 
Consequently, the administration 
exercises its right to "play" with 
its toy. The administration strong
ly opposes the broadcasting of 
hockey over WSND-FM. That is 
stated in the same article ... 

Why is this so? It is because 
such programming opposes the 
fine arts character as established 
by the station's FCC license. Thus, 
WSND was open to financial doom 
should it not decide to cancel 
h~key broadcasts. 

Two years ago, as assistant 
sports director of WSND, I was 
aware of the similar plight encoun
tered by the then Station Manager 
Dom Fanuele and Sports Director 
Ted Robinson when the administra
tion learned of the station's plan to 
carry hockey. At that time, V.P. for 
Student Affairs, Bro. Just Paczesny 
threatened to cut the purse strings 
to WSND. Fanuele and the rest of 
WSND were coerced into dropping 
hockey from its plans. 

Likewise, we now have Fr. Van 
Wolvlear deciding to sacrifice an 
objective sense of decision-making 
ability by shaking the purse in the 
eyes of the WSND staff. And then 
he has the gall to say he was 
surprised at WSND's decision 
this year. You ought to be 
ashamed of yourself, Fr. Van 
Wolvlear. Your unjust attitude 
rivals that of your predecessor. 

And to both Fr. Hesburgh and 
Fr. Van Wolvlear, your respective 
sense of Christian compassion and 
fairness should allow you to 
encourage, not threaten, the en
deavors undertaken by Notre Dame 
students. This does not include 
wielding financial power in an 
unjust manner. You must realize 
that the FCC license DOES allow 
for a minimal amount of alternative 
programming; certainly enough to 
accommodate two weekly hockey 
broadcasts. Besides, what is there 
to say that the skill of hockey 
play-by-play is not a fine art in 
itself? 

lnd Lt. Mike "Monte" Towle 
U.S. Army Signal Corps 

' 
' 
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Thank yQu 
i Dear Editor: 

On behalf of the mentally handi
capped of South Bend, the ND
SMC Council for the Retarded 
would like to thank very ·much all of 
the sudents and people in -our 
community who enabled 200 
retarded children and adults to 
attend ' the Notre Dame vs. 
Tennessee Game.The help received 
from the student body was tremen
dous. Without the ticket contribu
tions, hamburger-hotdog cooking, 
and the students who shared their 
football seats and their day with the 
retarded, the kids wouls not have 
had the great time that they did. 

Thank you also tQ Dr. Hoffman 
who on short notice helped us a 
great deal with our ticket drive, 
Mike Busick, who was most ac
comidating in our working with 
stadium officials; the stadium 
officials themselves; Student Acti
vities; and the Observer and 
WSND for helping us publicize 
this event. 

The game itself was an excellent 
one, and it was made even better 
because the leprachaun, football 
players, and cheerleaders stopped 
by to help the kids and adults enjoy 
the game. Thanks also to Bob 
Golic, who came over to our seats 
and talked and signed autographs 
after the game. 

The mentally handicapped have 
an enthusiasm for life and love that 
enriches people's lives. We should 
try and incorporate some of that 
enthusiasm into our lives, so that 
we may in turn enrich the lives of 
others. 

Again, to all the volunteers and 
people who contributed to a great 
time for some very special people 
Saturday, Thanks. 

ND-SMC CouncU for the Retarded 

satire============== 

The last stand 
===================-==Stall Asl•nlan, Jr. 

Aatbor's notezlbe IDteadon of the 
followtna commentary Is to utlrlze 
the ND-SMC IIOclal Ufe. 

Celibacy. The mere word con
jures up thoughts of wasted adoles
cence, cold showers, and the 
dreadful post-date peck on the 
cheek. We, all ND-SMC men and 
women, suffer its effect either 
directly or indirectly. It is the sole 
surviving vestige of our morality, 
our asceticism, our cathoUslcm. 
How do people who cling to 
celibacy as the right thing explain 
their immorality with regard to 'no 
holds barred' attempts to get ahead 
in academia or business? 

This is why -- moral intelligence 
agents of the future - seek to 
legislate an end to this terrible 
s;courge. Given the opportunity, 
we'd even like to present our case 
to Dean Roemer and Father Van 
Wolvlear. 

Although certain of us have long 
donated both time and effort to 
battle this blight, we cannot do it 
alone. Plainly. it is time for the rest 
of the student body to lay down and 
be counted. Despite great studies 
made recently in many areas, the 
war is not yet won. There are still a 
few pockets of resisterice holding 
out. ND is one such pocket -- the 
final bastion for prudery. 
The symptoms of celibacy are 

fairly commonplace, often chara
cterized by excessive studying, 
alli~ator shirts, chewing ice, etc. 

• • • ~ .. • ·- - •• _ ...... •, • • ....... Ito .... 

An agent fOI' chmge 
Regardless of the manifestations, 
the treatment is always the same. 
It is usually painless, can be 
adminstered anywhere, and proba
bly has been. 

Since the disease is running so 
rampant on our campus it is not 
going to be easy. Maybe we can 
get a donor to build an emporium -
truly a place for students to 
interact. Perhaps it will even help 
sell ND to humanity at large as the 
world's mecca for social inter
course. We simply can't let this 
unchecked virus reach epidemic 
proportions at ND. You know who 
you are. We want neither money 
nor a show of hands. Rather, we 
want a concerted effort. One is 
reminded here that, as in church, 
no contribution is too small. 

The ideas expressed above do 
not necessarily reflect the views of 
the author, nor need stir up 
thoughts of excessive promiscuity, 
one night stands, social diseases, 
and the like. Salaciousness is not, 
and never should be, one of NO's 
values. We need not a show of 
hands by the excessively promiscu
ous; we have all felt them. Oearly, 
a medium is needed. Away with 
the old fashioned victorian notions 
and 'deep moral implications' of 
pre-mariW sex -- but don't push 
too hard too soon, too much, and 
without committment or love for 
sex either. Act in a state of 
nature .... 
. . ·-. ---... ·. ~ .. -.~ •. · ........... ..,--~ ... -... ·.:..v-...:-..~"L. 
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The Irish ra 
Seek 600th all-time victory 

Irish to invade LA Coliseum Saturday 
by Craig Chval 
Sports Writer 

Asking Notre Dame's football team to 
return to Los Angeles to play Southern 
Cal every two years could certainly fall 
under the category of cruel and unusual 
punishment. 

Because ever since the Irish won the 
1966 national championship after a 51-0 
Iaugher at the expense of USC, the 
Trojans have been dealing out severe 
retribution to any Irish clan that dare 
venture into Los Angeles' Memorial 
Coliseum. 

Southern Cal spoiled Notre Dame's 
1970 national title hopes with a 38-28 
victory that was accomplished despite 
526 yards passing by Irish quarterback 
Joe Theismann. 

Two years later, the entire nation was 
treated to Anthony Davis' six-touchdown 
perf9rmance as the Torjans routed their 
guests 45-23. 

Since that 1966 Notre Dame romp, the 
Irish have defeated USC only twice--in 
1973 and 1977. Both victories came in 
Notre Dame Stadium. 

'The last time Notre Dame traveled to 
Los Angeles on the crest of a one-game 
winning streak over USC, the Trojans 
scored 49 second-half points to pull off 
the most celebrated comeback in years, 
55-24. 

Entering Saturday's 50th meeting 
between the schools, the Trojans are 9-1 
after Saturday's 17-10 win over UCLA, 
which is sending Coach John Robinson's · 
club to the 1979 Rose Bowl. 

The Irish, meanwhile, were in the 
process of dismantling Georgia Tech 
38-21--when they weren't dodging tor
rents of fish being hurled out of the 
Georgia Tech stands. 

The victory clinched a return trip to 
the Cotton Bowl for the Irish, where they 

\, ... 

:~ .. 

In the '76 clash at South Bend, Vince Evans [8] hands off to fullback Mosi Tatupu. 

will face the Southwest Conference 
champion in attempt to retain the Cotton 
Bowl title, if not the national crown. 

One week after holding Georgia 
Tech's Eddie Lee Ivery in check, the 
Irish defense will be tested by the latest 
in a long line of glorious Trojan 
tailbacks, junior Charles White. With 
another year of eligibility remaining, 
White is already USC's all-time leading 
rusher with 3735 career yards. The 
5-foot-11, 183-pounder passed Anthony 
Davis' milestone in the second half of 
Saturday's game. 

White is joined in the backfield by 

-·;_ 

senior fullback Lynn Cain, who has 
rolled up 811 yards while playing in 
White's shadow. Of course, to play full: 
back at USC, . you must be able to 
block, and block well. Cain is no 
exception. 

The Trojans are quarterbacked by 
junior Paul McDonald, who has com
pleted over 55 percent of his passes, 
while throwing for over 1300 yards and 
16 touchdowns in 10 games. 

But you can't average more than 400 
yards of total offense per game without 
the horses up front. Heading up the 

Trojans' front wall is junior guard Brad 
Budde, the son of former Kansas City 
Chief all-pro guard Ed Budde. As a 
sophomore, Budde received honorable 
mention on both wire services' All
America lists. He's joined by two 
returning all-conference· linemen, Pat 
Howell and Anthony Munoz. 

On defense, the Trojans were hard hit 
by graduation, losing All-Americans' ,. 
Dennis Thurman, Clay Matthews and 
Walt Underwood. Their leading tackler 1 

this season is inside linebacker Dennis 
Johnson, a junior who hails from Flint, 
Michigan. 

.-. . ·.··.<"··· .. · ... J· .. _·· How they match up 

--~···· 

Irish Trojans 
In the trenches: 

ND Offense 
L T -Rob Martinovich 
LG-Jim Hautman 
C -Dave Huffman 
RG-Tim Huffman 
RT-Tim Foley 

ND Defense 
LE-Jay Case 
L T-Jeff Weston 

RT-Mike Calhoun 
RE- John Hankerd 

ND Offense 
QB-Joe Montana 

HB-Vagas Ferguson 

FB-Jerome Heavens 

NO Defense 
LLB-Steve Heimkreiter 
MLB-Bob Colic 
RLB-Mike Whittington 

On the run: 

On the pass: 

ND Offense 
QB-Joe Montana 
SE-Kris Haines 
TE-Dean Masztak 
EL-Pete Holohan 

ND Defense 
SS -Jim Browner 
FS -Joe Restic , 

USC Defense 
L T -Myron Lapka 

NG-Rich Dimler 

RT-Ty Sperling 

USC Offense 
L T-Otis Page 
LG-Pat Howell 
C -Ray Peters 
RG-Brad Budde 
RT-Keith Van Horne 

USC Defense 
OLB-Garry Cobb 

ILB-Dennis Johnson 

I LB-Riki Gray 
OLB-Larry McGrew 

USC Offense 
QB-Paul McDonald 
TB-Charles White 
FB-Lynn Cain 

USC Defense 
SS -Dennis Smith 
R -Ron Lott 
LCB-Tim Lavender 
RCB-Herb Ward 

~~~hony Davis brought the Colisuem crowd to its feet several times during the 55-24 debacle of LCB-Dave Waymer 
RCB-Tom Gibbons 

USC Offense 
QB-Paul MacDonald 
SE-Calvin Sweeney 
TE-James Hunter 
EL-Kevin Williams 
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The Irish Extra 

Irish, Southern Cal 
boast 60 in NFL 

by lou Severino 
Sports Writer 

The success of the football programs 
at USC and Notre Dame can best be seen 
in the number of players from these 
school5 who have gone on to the pro. 
ranks and performed successfully. 

At the present time, the Trojans lead 
all colleges in the number of pro players 
produced with 39, while the Fighting 
Irish alumni in the NFL totals 21. The 
quality of these players is so high that an 
All-Star NO/USC team of present-day 
player5 could conceivably hold their own 
against any team in pro football. With 
that in mind I have selected a team 
composed solely of former Notre Dame 
and USC players. Here, then, is a look at 
this squad, begining with the offense. 

Offensive Tackles: Ron Yary (USC) 
and George Kunz (ND) will start at 
tackle Any successful team must have a 
strong offensive line and any unit with 
offensive tackles like these is of to a good 
start. Vary has been an All-Pro pick for 
several years while Kunz has been a 
solid NFL performer, although ham
pered by knee problems. 

Guards: Bobo Kuechenberg (ND) and 
Gerry Mullins (USC) will fill in the guard 
slot. Kuechenberg has been oversha
dowed by his Dolphin running mate at 
guard Larry Little, but he has been a key 
element in the success of the Miami 
ground game. Mullins has been a 
regular for the Steelers for most of his 
NFL career and is a fine pulling guard on 
sweeps. 

Center: Steve Sylvester (ND) is only 
in his fourth NFL season and has been a 
reserve behind Raiders' stalwart center 
Dave Dalby. However, at 6-4, 260, 
Sylvester does a fine job on specialty 
teams and my get a shot at the starting 
lineup within a few years. 

Tight End: Dave Casper (ND) is an 
easy selection. Casper has established 
himself as the best tight end in pro 
football. This 6-4, 240 pound All-Pro is 
the man to whom Kenny Stabler looks in 
clutch situations, and the majority of the 
time he gets the job done--combining his 
size, quickness (for a big man) and sure 
hands. 

Wide Receivers: Lynn Swann (USC) 
and Bob Chandler (USC) are an excellent 
combination of a speedy deep threat 

Steve Niehaus has to be included when speaking of great Irish defensive ends. 

They said it:_ 

White is the best ever' 
Tim Huffman 

. 
I'm very happy to be going back to the 
Cotton Bowl this year. It gives us an 
opportunity for bragging rights in Texas 
for another year. Also I remember a few 
people who said that I wouldn't make it a 
as a big time ball-player, and this gives 
me a chance to prove them wrong. 

Dan Devine 

I don't think there is a football team in 
the country that, year in and year out, 
puts as many talented football players on 
the field as Southern Cal does. Everyone 
knows about the succession of great 
tailbacks they've had, and Charles 

White is the best of them all. It's a 
typical USC team--big, fast, and difficult 
to stop at this point in the season . 

John Robinson 

I'm a little concerned about us being 
mentally and physically tired after 
playing our last five games with our 
backs to the wall (in contending for rhe 
Pac 10 title) But the spirit is willing. 
This is a game we have waited for all 
year. They embarassed us last year in 
South Bend, and we have vivid memo
ries of that game. A.lso the tradition of 
this game is second to none and 1t will 
be on national television. There should 
be reasons enough to try like heck and 
play our best game of the year. 

Ross Browner, one of the greatest defensive ends ever to attend Notre Dame, 
rushes USC's Rob Hertel. 

(Swann) and a reliable short pass threat 
(Chandler.) Swann currently leads the 
AFC with 52 receptions, nine of which 
have gone for six points. Chandler is not 
as well-known, but last year he led the 
Buffalo Bills with 60 receptions. 

Quarterback: Pat Haden (USC) will be 
the signal-caller in this All-Trojan back
field. This Rhodes Scholar has had a fine 
season at the helm of the Los Angeles 
Rams, completing 155 of 296 passes for 
2,006 yards and 10 touchdowns. More 
importantly, he's led the Rams to a 10-2 
record-tops in the NFL, along with the 
Pittsburgh Steelers whom the Rams 
defeated 10-7 last Sunday. 

Running Backs: O.J. Simpson and 
Sam Cunningham (USC) are another 
example of a tremendous combination of 
a super outside threat and a power inside 
runner. Although Simpson has been 
hampered by injuries, he is still a threat 
every time he touches the ball. Despite 
playing behind a weak 49er offensive 
line, "The Juice" has still managed to 
roll up 593 yards despite missing several 
games with injuries. Cunningham is not 
only an outstanding blocker, he is also 
the most dangerous runner in goal line 
situations with his hurdling reckless
ness. Any team with this backfield 
would be assured of a superior ground 
game. 

Kicker: Bob Thomas (NO), a target of 
much fan abuse in the past two years, 
has silenced his critics with outstanding 
kicking throughout the first twelve 
weeks of the season. He leads the 
league in field goal accuracy with 15 of 
17 three-pointers and has added 18 extra 
points for a total of 63. He's been one of 
the few bright spots in what has been a 
dismal season for the Bears. 

As you can see from the offensive 
selections, USC has had the edge in 
offensive performers placed in the pros. 
But as we will see from the defensive 
picks, the Irish have the edge in players 
picked for this unit, expecially in the 
front five. Note: Because neither team 
has produced a pro-middle linebacker 
our _defense will use five men up front. 

Ends: Ross Browner (NO) and Steve 
Niehaus (NO) hold down the defensive 
end spots. Despite losing valuable 

playing time because of a pre-season 
injury, Ross Browner has moved into the 
starting lineup for Cincinnati and per
formed very well. Browner has been 
shifted back and forth from end to 
noseguard, but has used his quickness 
and strength equally well at both spots. 
Niehaus has also had injury problems, 
but should be a steady player for Seattle 
for many years to come. 

Tackles: Alan Page (NO) and Mike 
McCoy (NO) are my selections at tackle. 
Page is up in years but still does a orettv 
good job for a 33-year-old, .220-pound 
defensive tackle. McCoy would more 
than make up for Page's lack of size with 
his 6-6, 275-pound frame. McCoy is the 
middle man in the Raiders 3-4 defense 
and is another Raider acquisition who 
has played well after a change of 
scenery. 

Noseguard: Mike Fanning (NO) has 
alternated with Cody Jones at defensive 
tackle for the Rams and shown flashes 
of brilliance. If he can become more 
consistent, this 6-6, 260 pounder will be 
a mainstay in the Rams defense which 
has been one of the best in the NFL this 
season. 

Linebackers: Charlie Weaver (USC) 
and Willie Hall (USC) are similar in size 
(6-2, 225) and in style of play, as both are 
outstanding against the pass covering 
running backs out of the backfield. Hall 
has been particularly effective in the 
Raiders 3-4 alignment. 

Cornerbacks: Skip Thomas (USC) and 
Luther Bradley (NO) are strong in the 
defensive backfield. Thomas is a starter 
in the Raider defensive secondary that 
intercepted 26 passes last season. He 
accounted for five of those pick offs, and 
is also excellent in coming up to stop the 
run. Bradley has missed the last three 
weeks with a leg injury, but was starting 
for Detroit before his injury. Bradley has 
an outstanding future ahead of him. 
Hopefully, his·club will also have such a 
future. 

Safeties: Charles Phillips (USC) and 
Marvin Cobb (USC) round out the 
defensive backfield. The secondary is 
completed with these two fine safeties, 
both starters in the AFC. Phillips has 
been playing for Oakland; Cobb, for 
Cincinnati. 

ND-USC Statistics 
RUSHING 
Ferguson (NO) 
Heavens (ND) 
White (USC 

NO 
OPP 

PASSING 
Montana (NO) 
McDonald (USC) 

NO 
OPP 

PASS RECEIVING 
Haines (NO} 
Holohan (ND) 
Sweeney (USC) 

NO 
OPP 

G 
10 
9 

10 

10 
10 

G 
10 
10 

10 
10 

G 
10 
9 

10 

10 
10 

TC 
200 
170 
264 

526 
433 

NO 
219 
165 

230 
288 

PC 
23 
18 
25 

12b 
152 

YOS 
1,160 

705 
1,403 

2,246 
1,280 

COMP 
121 
94 

126 
152 

YDS 
520 
253 
490 

1,693 
1,754 

AVG 
5.8 
4.1 

4.3 
3.0 

PCT 
.553 

548 
.528 

AVC 
22.6 
14.1 

13.5 
11.5 

TO 
7 
4 

19 
6 

INl 
I) 

8 
14 

TD 
4 
0 

8 
11 

LG 
80 
39 

80 
36 

YOS· 
1,652 
1,386 

1,698 
1,754 

LG 
56 
28 

56 
73 

TO 
8 

16 

8 
11 
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I may be wrong, bUt . . . . . 
==========================================================================;=;=:===:========:==========:=====:===========================================;=============================================================::=============================================================================================================================================================:====!The I r1sh Eye::: 

The College football season is down to can taste it. Usually this would be a assured a bowl bid which may encourage opponent. Houston has been an 
the last big week of regular season play good game but since the Panthers gave lackadaisical play. The only thing that awesome offense that will be giving 
before the top teams (over 30) begin to up 19 fourth quarter points to Notre will save them is the home fans and the Devine a few sleepless nights before 
prepare for the bowl games. The titanic Dame they haven't been the same: The fact that Hermann is only a sophomore 1979 rolls around. They have lost only 
matchups this week include Notre Dame game is at Beaver Stadium, so cancel so there is always next year for him. The one game to date and are riding a strong 
vs. USC; Ohio State vs. Michigan; and any notions of an upset. Penn State's slingshot QB will lead the Boilermakers crest that should bring them to Dallas 
Penn State vs. Pitt. The Trojans, defense will smother the Pitt offense and to a 4-point victory. with a 10-1 record. Keep an eye on them 
Wolverines and Nittany Lions are all still Paterno may just have his boys run the as they win the next two games by a total 
very much in the running for the national Panthers into the ground to make Bear Auburn at Alabama: This game will be of 60 points. 
championship. So the TV sets will be wonder if he really wants to go to the played at Birmingham on Dec. 2. The 
burnt out after this Thanksgiving week- Sugar Bowl. Take Penn St. and give as Tigers spoiled Georgia's perfect confe-
end is through. · many as 14 points. renee record last week but could put the 

Michigan at Ohio State: This is for a trip 
to the roses but in actuality it could be 
played on any practice field in any hick 
town and still be just as intense a battle. 
Michigan is definitely the favorite even 
though Woody Hayes and company are 
playing host. Michigan has a better 
offense and defense but statistics mean 
nothing when these two teams meet. 
Look for Leach to outshine Schlicter and 
that makes the difference as Schembech
ler's team pulls out a 9-point win. 

Arkansas at Southern Methodist: After 
being the most surprising team in the 
country in 1977, the Razorbacks have 
become the most disappointing a year 
later but still have managed to secure a 
bowl bid. SMU has played tough against 
an awesome schedule and looks as 
though they may be on their way back to 
national prominence. Lou Holtz may go 
off the deep end if he loses one more 
game. His team did pound Texas A&M 
last week, so the slump may be over. 
Expect it to be close one but the 
Razorbacks get the nod by 12. 

Pitt at Penn State: Joe Paterno needs to 
win two more games to secure his first 
MacArthur Bowl. He's so close that he 

florida at Florida State: They may not Bulldogs back in the driver's seat with a 
be the top two teams in the nation but win here. Bear only has to win this game 

to make it to the Sugar Bowl to face Penn 
when you play for home turf bragging State for the national title. The Crimson 
rights the past means nothing. The Tide fans cannot cry that anyone took it 
Seminoles trampled Navy last week and away from them this year as they control 
are statistically a much stronger team. their own destiny. For that reason alone 
However, the Gators are no slouch and 1 can't see Auburn sneaking in with 
would like to avenge last year's setback. even a tie. I'll go with Bryant and Co. 
Both teams have decent running games 
so expect to see the front lines battle it by 17· 
out. Whoever is standing at the game's 
end will be declared the winner. Florida 
State should be there with a 9-point win. 

Kentucky at Tennessee: Johnny Major's 
team was down 17-0 before bouncing 
back to stun Ole Miss. The Volunteers 
have improved in every game and are 
sure to be a power within two years. 
Kentucky barely held on to beat Florida 
last week but usually plays up to the 
competition. It is a conference game not 
that anything is needed to get Tennessee 
fans excited. The Wildcats go in the 
favorite but Tennessee has come of age 
and will go ou(a 7-point winner. 

Indiana at Purdue: The Hoosiers almost 
caught the Buckeyes looking one week 
ahead but fell short by a field goal. 
Purdue may be down after losing their 
Rose Bowl ticket. They have been 

Georgia Ted- at Georgia: This game is 
not for two weeks which might be 
enough time for the Bulldog fans selling 
anti-Tech stickers at the ND game which 
shows there is no love lost between these 
two schools. Kelley and Ivery have 
proven that they have the talent to stick 
it to Georgia especially if the opposition 
is not mentally up. Both teams are going 
to a bowl game so some sponsor is going 
to be upset. I think Georgia will be 
watching the scoreboard to see what 
Barna is doing while the Yellowjackets 
I ight up the board in front of them. Tech 
grabs state honors with a 6-point victory. 

Houston at Texas Tech: The Cougars 
still have to win their last two conference 
games to get. a shot at the Irish in the 
Cotton Bowl. It is unlikely that they will 
lose both since Rice is the other 

Navy vs. Army [at Philadelphia]: Navy 
will limp into this game with three 
straight losses and a hospital full of 
injured players. Nevertheless, they 
earned their bowl bid which is more than 
any other military academv has been 
able to muster. The Middies have to be 
disappointed after a promising six weeks 
but this one comes down to pride. 
Regardless of each team's record, this 
game gathers national attention. This 
year Cadet fans will cringe as George 
Welsh's team takes its frustrations out 
against the Army forces en route to a 14 
point win. 

Notre Dame at USC: The Irish bring in 
an eight game winning streak and 
certainly will be ready. USC just insured 
their spot in the Rose Bowl by beating 
UCLA but did so sloppily. The Trojan 
fans demand revenge for l~st year's 
embarrassment. Talentwise these two 
teams match-up very closely. Stopping 
Charles White will be the Irish's main 
objective while Robinson's crew will try 
and shut down the Heavens-Ferguson 
combination. The Trojan's have more at 
stake and should go in the favorite. But 
Dan Devine's team always plays well on 
national TV and are beginning to 
resemble his 1977 team. With that in 
mind I MAY BE WRONG BUT I'LL 
PICK NO BY 6. 

Titanic-struggles mark Irish-Trojan series 
by Gregory Solman 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Irish free safety Randy Harrison may 
well have summarized the most appeal
ing aspect of the Notre Dame- USC 
rivalry. 

"The National Championship seems 
to have hinged upon how well we've 
done against USC," Harrison surmised. 

And never was it more evident that in 
1974 and 1977, years when the Irish 
success directly pivoted on the outcome 
of the crucial intersectional feud be
tween the two teams. 

When one considers that this series 
dates back to 1926 it is interesting to 
note that two of the great wins of both 
teams have occured within the past five 
years. 

There are a few remaining survivors of 
the 1974 55-24 massacre oJ Ara Par
seghian's last team on today's roster. 

'')<-.,0.: 
·'t.<V" 

You had to be there to believe it, and 
the fifth-year men that were, Pete 
Johnson, Jeff Weston, and Randy Har
rison, wish they hadn't. 

Recall: the Trojans had scored with 40 
seconds left in the first half, but the 
Irish had already scored 24, and left the 
field with a 24-6 lead. The Irish were 
salting this particular classic away for 
the record books--or so they thought. 

"At halftime, we reminded the team 
of the 1964 game," remembers former 
USC Head Coach John McKay, ''It was 
17-0 then, and 24-6 today ... so there 
wasn't much difference." The Trojans 
won 20-17 in 1964. 

"We needed something to happen, 
and it did, on Anthony Davis' kickoff 
return," expounded McKay, "We 
thought then that we could score on 
them anytime." 

Linebacker Pete Johnson, then a 
freshman. was assigned the duty of 

. ·.··~ 
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joe Montana and Ken MacAfee sparked last year's victory over the Trojans in 
South Bend. · 

covering the kickoff return, as were 
teammates Weston and Harrison. 

"When Davis returned the ball 102 
yards and did a little dance in the 
endzone, the momentun shifted so 
tremendously, it just snowballed for the 
rest of the game," reconects Johnson. 
"After that, we couldn't gather our
selves ... they didn't let up on us for a 
second. We were more. dazed than 
anything." 

"We were even warned by Ara to watch 
Uavis on the kickoff return," Weston 
points out, "Well, sure enough, he went 
all the way and the fans went wild. It's 
the loudest reaction I've ever heard in 
my life." 

"That was the turning point," 
mumbled a disconsolate Parseghian 
after the game, ''And then we had the 
punt return and we fumbled that .. .' his 
voice trailed off. "And they got good 
field position for the rest of the second 
half. 

USC went on to score 49 second half 
points and win 55-24, dashing the Irish 
chances for a National Championship. 

Three seasons later, there was a new 
color outlined against Grantland Rice'a 
blue~gray October sky. The game was 
written into the annals of Notre Dame 
football before the toss of the coin. 

The Irish were wearing the green 
again. 

Surely, all of the trappings of Holly
wood were present--the renewed fan 
support, the huge Trojan horse that 
harbored the tri-captains, the electrified 
air of any USC-NO game. 

Outward appearance, we are re
minded, does not a team make, but far 
beneath the kelly green jerseys strong 
hearts were reunited in enthusiasm 

It was simply, yet aptly called by 
lineman Tim Foley, "The birth of the 
Green Machine and the turning point of 
the season." 

But the green jersies helped ... 
''I was one of the first people hack m 

the lockerroom after warm-ups,'' recalls 
Irish captain Bob Colic, who earned the 
defensive player of the game honors in 
the lrisli 1977 49-19 drubbing, "When I 

saw the green jerseys, I immediately 
thought that they were giving us 
souvenir T-shirts. Then the captains 
said 'Put them on' ... everyone just went 
bozo ... we were pushing and shoving to 
squeeze in to see the mirror.'~ 

''The jerseys tapped all of our emotion
al feelings," remembers quarterback 
Joe Montana, who got the offensive 
honors of the day, "I think we had been 
keeping our emotions inside and they 
seemed to come out with the jerseys-
everybody liked them." Montana was a 
member of the team in 1974, but did not 
make the trip to Los Angelos ("They had 
a guy named Tom Clements here then.") 

After the game, there was controversy 
over who's idea thedersevs. were. One 
paper quoted Irish Coach "Digger" 
Phelps as being the perpetrator of the 
scheme (indeed, he had mysteriously 
tauted the birth of the 'Green Machine' 
the night before at the pep-rally.) 

Devine himself said a manager of the 
1947 team had written to him to" implore 
that the Irish return to the green." 
Devine thought about it long and hard. 
He finally made his choice Saturday 
morning In retrospect, it it to Devine's 
credit that the final decision was made to 
go with the green. After all, in the world 
of sports, such melodramatic maneuvers 
either look extremely stupid or brilliant 
depending upon the outcome of the 
game. Devine agrees. 

"If we had gotten blown out," 
pondered Devine, ''The green jersey 
idea would have been considered one of 

[continued on page 8) 
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Irish must control USC's greatest tailback 
by Mike Henry 

Sports Writer 

The tradition began in 1963, when 
home town boy Mike Garrett broke into 
USC Coach John McKay's !-formation as 
a tailback, and proceeded to rush 3,221 
yards in three seasons and win the 
Heisman Trophy in 1965. 

The next jewel uncovered by the man 
now coaching at Tampa Bay was O.J. 
Simpson, who went on to even greater 
glory in the NFL after his marvelous 
accomplishments in the Coliseum. 

Clarence Davis fell heir to the legacy 
rn 1969, and then Anthony Davis arrived 
to drive conference dvals crazy and, 
mterestingly, to fold, spindle, mutilate, 
and just plain dance on the helmets of 
the Fighting Irish. 

After Davis left, McKay lost no time in 
unveiling Ricky Bell, a workhorse who 
ground opponents into the turf by 
averaging 5.2 yards a carry. 

John Robinson is now the head man at 
Rose Bowl-bound USC, and McKay did 
not leave him without his own stunning 
tailback. He is Charles White, a 5'11", 
183-pound junior dervish who combines 
the grace of Anthony Davis with the 
straight-ahead power of Bell. His 
average career carry of 5.27 yards is 
better than that of any member of 
McKay's stable, and with one full year 
and two games left this season (against 
Notre Dame and Hawaii) he has already 
smashed Davis' USC career rushing 

mark. His 145 yards vs. UCLA gives him 
3,739 yards for his 715 carries. 

"It's amazing how White has handled 
the pressure on him," Robinson mar
vels. "He's been an elusive type runner 
since his freshman year, with good 
balance, quickness and excellent accel
eration. And, over three years he's 
worked hard enough to have the power 
to punish tacklers in one-on-one situa
tions." 

White's most impressive performance 
came in an early season game versus the 
Crimson Tide in Birmingham. After he 
fumbled on the Alabama one-yard line in 
the first quarter, he took a pitchout on 
the Trojan's next possession and ram
bled forty yards for the score. A 
surprising upset was in motion. White 
finished the contest with 199 yards and 
for his efforts was rewarded with a cover 
story in Sports Illustrated. So impres
sive was White's performance that Bear 
Bryant claimed: "I can't remember ever 
playing against a tailback that can run 
like White." 

White, who has also returned kickoffs 
during his tenure at USC this season, is 
quick to downplay talk of his winning the 
Heisman Trophy. "I'm more concerned 
about the team than any individual 
honors," the intense White explains. 
"It would be nice to win the Heisman, 
but first and foremost, I want USC to 
win." 
''I hate to lose. I strive every game to be 

The New 

perfect--to perform as well as my ability 
allows," the slick junior continues. "I 
go 100% whether I'm supposed to 
carry the ball, fake into the line or block 
for our fullback, Lynn Cain. The main 
reason I came to USC was for the 
challenge involved--to play the best 
competition in the world." 

White certainly has such an opportun
ity this Saturday when the Cotton 

Bowl-bound Fighting Irish invade the 
Los Angeles Coliseum. The winner of 
the game will be in the top five going 
into their bowl game, perhaps with a 
shot at the national championship. For a 
fleet yet powerful back fromSouther.nCal 
named Charles White, it is a chance to 
continue a fine tradition by silencing the 
echoes and stilling Irish dreams of 
another great Irish finish. 

... Titanic struggles 
[continued from page 7] 
the worst foul-ups in the history of Notre 
Dame football." 

In any event, the Irish rolled. A 
psychological game that smacked of 
Peter Lorre ended up smelling as sweet 
as fresh green clover. 

"We played well in every aspect of the 
game," commented Irish lineman Ted 
Horansky, "That was a good USC team 
out there last year, and we completely 
dominated them." 

"I don't think that any team domin
ates USC physically," commented 
Devine on how emotions played a role in 
the outcome of the game, "So you can 
extrapolate what you want from that to 
account for the large difference in the 
score.'' 

Jay Case, playing on special teams, 

scored a touchdown. "It was certainly 
one of the highlights of my career ... 
maybe the most memorable event of my 
life at Notre Dame." 

Ironically, the three men that had all 
been a part of that fateful kickoff return 
as freshmen in 1974, were unable to play 
during the USC game of 1977. 

"I'll remember that 1974 game as long 
as I live," commented Weston, "Every
time I've played USC since then it has 
been a revenge match... I want to be 
able to say 'Hey, I beat USC while I was 
here.' '' 

The outcomes of future contests 
between these two teams may not be as 
unexpected, but as long as this great 
intersectional rivalry continues, you can 
be sure that there will be many players 
harboring similar feelings. 

AMAZING 
IIEW 

CAICER 
OPERATION 
UNVEILED. 

Notre Dame Fight Song: Serve 
Christ and 

Mankind thru 
the Eucharist 

The doctor 
doesn't cut out 
anything. You 
cut out cigarettes. 

This simple 
surgery is the 
surest way to save 
you from lung 
cancer. And the 
American Cancer 
Society will help 
you perform it. 

We have free 
clinics to help you 
quit smoking. So, 
before you smoke 
another cigarette, 
call the A.C.S. 
office nearest yilll. 

And don't put it 
off. The longer 
you keep smoking, 
the sooner it can 
kill you. 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 
SOCIETY 

This spaa contributed by thr publisher 

''The Little Blue Nun Replies'' I 

- a 33 V3 mini album 
- a true collector's item 
- a great holiday gift 

On sale in the Library Concourse 

Nov. 19,20, 21 6:00 to 11:00 

Proceeds benefit: 

Big Brothers/ Big Sisters 
of St. Joseph County 

Under the inspiration of St. Peter 
Julian Eymard, we form a teligious 
community of Priests and Brothers 

For further information, 
contact: 

Rev. trneq f-alard£>au. S S.S 
Hlessed Sacrament Semmary 
5384 Wd~on Mill~ Road 
Cleveland. Ohio 44143 
(216) 442-3410 

Congregation 
of the Blessed 

Sacrament 

dedicated to the Eucharist. The 
Blessed Sacrament Religious 
work in teams to share their 
love of the Fucharist They 

are active in Retreats, 
Preaching, Counseling, 

Teaching, Social 
and Mission 

work 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 24,25 

ALBERT 
I~ lNG 

with SOUTH SHORE 

234-1431 
, ,, 129 NORTH MICHIGAN STREET 

\

.,j . -, 1 BLOCK SOUTH OF THE MORRIS CIVIC AUDITORIUM 
~Ua ON RIVER BEND PLAZA DOWNTOWN SOUTH BEND 

DVANCE TICKETS $4.50 at following outlets (guarantees 
seat until~ P.M.) . 

GETABLE BUDDIES, 129 north m1chigan • RIVER 
ITY RECORDS, U.S. 31 north- bellevilte plaza on western 

e•JUST FOR THE RECORD , 100 Center• BOOGIE 
ECORDS, college square shopping center • SUSPENDED 

AD, elkhart. 

\ 



Lette~ ·to a lonely God 
I'd Rathet Be the Galloping Goutmet 

I would never, on my own initiative, 
begin a discussion on sex. Some priests 
write books about sex. Some nuns teach 
classes on sex. Some laymen write books 
about sex and teach classes on sex, and run 
clinics to which clients with sexual prob
lems can ¢orne. H I were they, I would be 
bored siQy; given my choice of being 
Masters ~r Jo)1nson, I would prefer to be 
the Galloping Gourmet. Sex, for me as 
for everyone else, is one of the enduring 
mysteries~ like the whereabouts of God. 
Since lust never in a lifetime surrenders its 
aggressivtness, an • armistice with the 
Communi$ts would be more trustworthy 
than with passion's nag and tease. Day by 
day since !infancy, I have dreaded it; now, 
as I grow old, I fear losing it. From my own 
experience, I know quite a lot about sex, 
but I don't want t,o make sex my living; I 
don't even want to talk about it. 

Lately, to my surprise, some students 
have been complaining: "The priests on 
this campus nev~r talk about sex. We 
need someone to tell us whether sex is 
right or wrong. 'we hear sermons on social 
justice ·or on sacraments; how come we 
never hear sermons on sex?" The question 
astonishes me.r Does someone young really 
want to hear \fhat an old fossil like me is 
thinking about the confusions caused by 
concupiscence? "Talk to the young 
priests:" I am tempted to say. "Ask your 
teachers who are married. Go home and 
learn ftom your parents.'' 

"What good is it being the University 
Chaplain," the objection comes back, "if 
you can't talk about the fundamental 
questions?'' 

Reluctantly, then, knowing that the 
University Chaplain, seen as a sexual 
counsellor, is a broken reed for folks to lean 
on; knowing, too, that all my life I have 
been a sexual creature, rubbing shoulders 
(what else?) with other sexual creatures, 
exploring philosophically the life crises 
induced by sexual creatureliness, I venture 
opinions proceeding from my amateur 
status, and from the vision I have believed 
of the Christian truth of things. 

First of ati, it seems to me that the 
ground rules of sexual intimacy need to be 
established a long time before the player is 
invited to join the game. A young man (or 
woman) needs to know the proprieties by 
which the sexual life should be lived long 
before he begins drinking vodka under a 
Southern moon with the blonde of his 
choice on the white sandy beaches of Ft. 
Lauderdale. The senses surrender so 
quickly to the lure of awakened appetites; 
the whole motion and movement of bodies 
seems so natural that enraptured lad or 
lassie can only murmur lazily, "Why 
resist?" Scripture says that it was only 
after Adam and Eve had eaten the 
forbidden apple that they were ashamed of 
their nakedness. For anyone of us, in sex 
as with other things, sadness races after 
our rapture. like a street beggar who won't 
be refused. The point is: you do not walk 
to the brink of an experience. and then 
expect--as the wind starts to topple you 
into the canyon--that the rope of God's 
grace or the safety net of common sense is 
going to keep you from falling. You can 
anticipate your regret ... or you can reflect 
later on the decency you have betrayed: 
but sex, taken In medias res, has a logic all 
of its own; but it is a fool's logic, fuU of 
mischief leading you to gloom. 
The absolute ground rule of sexual 

conduct is a dreary, old fashioned prohibit
ion: "Unmarried people should not have 
sex; sexual intercourse is forbidden outside 
of marriage.' • What, never? No, never. 
What, never? Well ... hardly ever. If there 
are hardly evers, I don't know when they'd 

come. Of all rules of sexual conduct, 
Thou shall not is the hardest, and from my 
experience, it is the wisest. I've heard the 
arguments against it. • • A person could go 
crazy," the young man says, "if he doesn't 
have sex once in a while." 

"Nonsense," I reply. "A young man 
can go crazy from insisting on having sex; 
but after a cold shower, it is seldom found 
that he is certifiably insane." 

Some of the arguments a young person 
can use for having sex outside of marriage 
are pretty believa ble. There are even 
better reasons, I think, for his not having 
sex; because sex without commitment, or 
sex when you are f.lnwilling to suffer its 
consequences, or sex played as an indis
criminate game, can scar like acne of the 
soul. 

Finally, I want to say: pepm have their 
own ground rules of behaviour; but pagans 
never ask me what I believe. If a pagan 
ever did ask me, I would give him the same 

advice that I'd give to a Christian. Yet 
there are truths about himself that a pagan 
might never believe: that he is God's child:, 
for example, or that he has been redeemed' 
by the death of the Lord; that he lives now -
not he, but Christ liveth in him. Christians 
believe that they live now not they, but 
Christ liveth in them. Christians, so 
believing, base their ground rules upon 
laws that reflect the truth of heaven. 

Blessed are the pure of heart, for they 

Reverend Robert Griffin 
shall see God, Jesus taught us. Blessed is 

the young man and young woman who can 
keep purity in their hearts and bodies as an 
ideal blessed by the Lord. Blessed are the 
husband and wife who can keep pure 
within marriage so that the uses of their 
sexuality make their love fruitful with 
graces. 
The Christian faith is not all comforts and 

blessings; there are commitments we must 
make to virtue, even when virtue weighs on 
us like a cross to which our flesh is nailed. 

If through weakness, Christians take 
holidays from the, cross, they don't d~ive 
themselves into believing that the cross is a 
burden ·God never intended for them to 
bear. 

I will never write books about sex. a will 
never teach classes on sex. Yet sexuality 
keeps me company like an old lover's 
ghost. I can't make its obligations easier 
for you than I can make them for myself. 
That is why I would never, on my 'own 
initiative, begin a discussion on sex. 

VISIT TO A TOWN DIVIDED 
(Editors Note: There will be a meeting 
tonite at 7 pm for anyone interested in 
going to Tupelo, Miss. this weekend. It 
will be in the LaFortune Ballroom, 2nd 
floor) 

In Tupelo! Mississippi, the midday heat 
soars near 100 degrees even in September. 
The old courthouse square has a monu
ment of a rebel soldier with his bayonet 
fixed. Carved in stone are the inititals 
C.S.A.-Confederate States of America. 

Two blocks from the antebellum pillared 
courthouse, there's a new shopping center. 

The parking lot flanks J.C. Penneys, 
Walgreens and restaurants. It looks like a 
scaled-down Brookfield Square. Out past 
Elvis Presley's birthplace, Tupelo's only 
tourist attraction, is a Super America gas 
station flying the biggest American flag 
any of us had ever seen. 
This was the downtown we passed though 

the day before Labor Day. Our directions 
were confused and it took us a while to find 
the office of the North Mississippi Rural 
Legal Services. There we joined up with 
representatives of the United League and 
with support groups from Chicago, Ohio, 
Philadelphia and New York. Forty of us 
from Milwaudee had come down in a CB 
convoy to join the Labor Day march for 
freedom and justice in Mississippi. 

Tupelo is a town divided. On January 8, 
a federal judge found two Tupelo police 
guilty of beating a confession out of jail 
inmate Eugene Pasto. The black prisoner 
was awarded $2,500, but the two brutal 
cops, Dale Cruber and Roy Sandefer, were 
allowed to stay on the force. Resentment 
ran dddp in Tupelo's black community. 
The anger was intensified when the news 

broke four days later that James Garrett, 
another black- prisoner, was found hanged 
in the Holly Springs jail, sixty miles up the · 
road toward Memphis, Garrett's hands and 
feet were bound. 

Holly Springs, in predominantly black 
Marshall County, is the home of the United 
League of North Mississippi, a 12-year
old militant civil rights organization. The 
United League called a boycott of the 
white-owned businesses in Tupelo, linking 
the two police terror incidents to the overall 
oppression of blacks in this rapidly 
industrializing part of Mississippi. 

Among blacks, the boycott was 90 
percent effective. They said, "Why shop 
where you can't work?" Their demands 
included the firing of Cruber and Sandefer 
and affirmative action hiring in business, 
government and industry. The cops were 
eventually transferred to the fire depart
ment and finally forced to resign. 

But the boycott continued. The dismis
sal of the two cops had gived Tupelo's 
blacks a sense of pride and power. They 
organized car pools to shop at outlying 
black-owned stores. The appearance of 
even a couple of pickets on the town square 
or in the J .C. Penney parking lot was 
enough to keep traffic moving right on by. 
Store managers charged harassment of 
their customers and cops began to arrest 
pickets. 

As the weeks wore on, the United 
League rejected any token changes and 
held firm for a major turnaround in the 
whole network of discrimination. League 
organizer Skip Robinson quickly became a 
household name. His car became a target 
for Klan-type vigilantes on country roads. 
Government officials and downtown mer
chants tried to figure out how to buy him 
off. He even antagonized a whole layer of 
established black leaders who were push
ing for the people to be satisfied with 
minor concessions. He articulated the 
people's longing for change and for 
freedom. 

Throughout the spring and summer, 
weekly marches rallied blacks in the rural 
county seats of Holly Sptings, Ololona, 
Corinth and Lexington, as well as Tupelo. 
The influence of the League was spreading 
with the speed and tenacity of the southern 

byBWDrew 
vines that cover everything along the 
Northern Mississippi roads. Robinson 
claims 50,000 one-dollar-a-year dues pay
ing members of the League in Mississippi 
and Tennessee. 

By May the Ku Klux Klan had entered 
the picture. At a press conference in a 
darkened motel room, Tupelo Grand Titan 
Gary Wilson announced that the Klan 
would hold a national rally in Tupelo on 
June 10. He and three other Kluxers wore 
masks, robes and hoods. One open Klan 
rally at die Ramada Inn featured live 
country music and white power speeches, 
followed by an outdoor cross burning. The 
speeches were spiced with comments like 
• 'the brain of a black man is the size of a 
hummingbird's." 

ought to have. We -want to be free." 
Through the night, a United League 

security team guarded the furniture factory 
and we got some rest. All of us had been 
on the road for at least.t2 hours and then 
up all day. 

The next morning we found out .that a 
night time caller had slipped through the 
guards and left a business card on the 
windshield of one of the vans. The card 
said, "You have been patronized by the 
Invisible Empire Knights of the Ku Klux 
Klan." 

The United League responded by calling 
for their own rally at the same time and 
place as the Klan. Some town officials, 
anzious that a confrontation would hurt 
Tupelo's repurtation, unsuccessfully tried 
to forestall both marches. Tupelo Major 
Clyde Wittaker held talks in the city hall ' 
with three masked and robed Klansmen. 
Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkenson of Denham 
Springs, Louisiana, wnet ahead and reser
ved all the available moted space for his 
"hordes" on the June 10 weekend. 

That Labor Day morning some of us 
wanted to get some photos of different part 
parts of Tupelo. Clint Standifer offered to 
show us around. One of the stores near our 
"headquarters" had a sign that said 
"Most of my help is black .. Why me 
Lord?'' Clint remarded that the owner was 
a staunch Klansman and that he had two 
different rates, cash and credit. • 'Credit is 
25 cents more on the dollar. Before the 
boycott a lot of black folks from up the hill 
used to shop here. He'd have their welfare 
and social security checks sent straight to 
him." 

We drove past a rusty complex of tanks, 
pipes and buildings. Clint said, "That's 
the oil mill. That was mostly blacks 
working there. They made cotton seed 
oil.'' About a block further was another old 
abandoned building. "That's the old 
thread factory. That was mostly white." 

The day of the march only 40 white
sheeted racists paraded through town. A 
hundred or so supporters followed the 
march or watched from the sidewalk. They 
arrived on the town square a half hour after 
1,000 black marchers had concluded a 
massive show of unity. The United League 
march had been led by a pick-up with rifles 
prominently displayed on the gun rack. 
Men, women and children had come out 
knowing there could be trouble. The 
momentum of the struggle was continuing 
to grow. 

This was the atmosphere wer were 
coming into. Some of us felt kind of like 
anything south of Memphis was enemy 
t~tory. . 

But Mississippi turned out to be some
thing else. 

Oint Standifer, a retired civil service 
worker, was manning the Legal Services 
office when we arrived. The man is as wiry 
as he is determined. And in his own way as 
miliant as the teenagers who walk near the 
front of the League's weekly marches. 
Standifer shook everybody's hand and let 
us look through scrapbooks full of clippings 
about the events of the past months. As 
vans and cars pulled up 'from different 
states, Clint hustled to make everybody 
comfortable. 

About a hundred and fitly people arrived 
from African Liberation Support Commit
tees, revolutionary student groups, a van 
full of Latinos from Chicago, a welfare 
coalition from New York, 
Milwaukee's United Workers, and others. 
We all drove over to a furniture factory 
owned by a black man who is in the 
League. The floor space was our 
headquarters and dormitory. The foam 
rubber everywhere and our own sleeping 
bags became our beds. Reverend Jenkins, 
one of the United League's ministers, and 
Walter Standfield, president of the Tupelo 
chaper of the League, came out to welcome 
us. Standfield said he didn't have words to 
express how glad he was. Those were 
words enough. 

From there we went to a community hall 
for a presentation on the history and goals 
of the United League. What was originally 
planned as an informal teach-in grew into a 
community rally. Two chruches cancelled 
evening services so members could attend 
the event. 

Skip Robinson inspired the crowded 
gynmasium. He pointed out that the goals 
of the struggle are for total equality: 
• 'This is not the civil rights movement. 
This in not 1958. This is 1978 and I don't 
want people tellinll us what rights we 

As we entered a neighborhood of small 
cottages, Oint said, "This used to be 
called factory town." It was a white 
working class neighborhood. Here, the 
houses were nowhere near as weather
beaten as the housing up on the ridge 
where the blacks live, but it was humble 
nonetheless. 

Then we came to the industrial park 
where new factories were springing up one 
after the other. Rockwell, the multinational 
tool conglomerate, had a sprawling one
story plant. Pennsylvania Tire and Rubber 
had just made arrangements to ship the 
last 500 jobs out of Mansfield,Ohio, down 
to Tupelo. Tey were all sitting on land that 
is tax free for five years. 

Clint said, ''A lot of us used to go north 
for work. I got ran out of here when I was 
11 years old. But who wants to leave their 
homes and then stand in the unemploy. 
ment lines in Detroit or Chicago? 
Everything is growing down here. But 
young people face a future of working in 
non-union factories where all the foremen 
are white and the good jobs go to whites. 
Look at downtown. You won't see many 
black bank tellers or store clerks. That's 
one re&$Qn we are fighting so hard.'' 

By the time we got back, the rest of the 
contingent was picketing downtown in a 
special boycott activity called by the 
League. As the marchers paraded in front 
of Black's Department Store, a crew of 
cops tried to look like they were "just 
relaxing" in front of the People's Bank and 

·Trust across the street. After closing three 
or four stores to the beat of some updated 
freedom songs, we were joining together to 
head up toward the starting point of the big 
march. 

But a couple blocks away, groups of 
Klansmen were gathering under a Confed
erate flag in a city parking lot. When we 
detoured to go past the raggedy band of 
racists, tempers flared. The Klansmen 
hussied to don their sheets in a ridiculous 
attmept to scare somebody. Some stood 
difiantly with T-shirts saying "I am a 
secret member of the Ku Klux Klan." 
(Lately this klan faction, the Invisible 
Empire, has been trying to show that they 
are not afraid to reveal their identities. 
The week before the march five Klansmen 
pulled a publicity stunt before TV cameras 
at a Klan rally. They publicly unmasked. 
Four turned out to be local deputies. The 
other had been 20ing under the game of 

(continued oa paae 11) 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~Basedon~~ballr~al~ 

collegiate crossword Record features 'Little Blue Nun' 
A new kind of football record was 

made this year when a little blue 
· nun took on the Fighting Irish of 

Notre Dame and the Crimson Tide 
of Alabama. 
The record--a musical one--fea

tures two songs, "The Little Blue 
Nun," and "The Little Blue Nun 
Replies.'' Both songs are based on 
the football rivalry between the two 
colleges, a rivalry that was height
ened when national polls ranked 
Notre Dame the number one team 
in the nation last year, over 
Alabama. 
Currently on sale, the record is 

being used as a fund raising vehicle 
for the St. Joseph County Big 
Brother/Big Sister agency, which 
includes many Notre Dame and St. 
Mary's student volunteers. The 
record is the culmination of months 
of work by two local businessmen, 
Jon Cook and Ed Martin, and Notre 
Dame Professor James Dasch bach 
of the College of Engineering. 
The story behind the record is 

amusing. After Notre Dame's 
victory in the 1978 Cotton Bowl and 
their selection as national champs, 
some disappointed Alabama roo-

41 Skeletal 10 - impasse ters produced a witty sour grapes 
42 Big shot ll Called up record called "The Little Blue 

ACROSS 

.. ... 

1 - Mahal 46 Over and over 12 Sharp projection Nun." The music is country-wes-
4 Title of respect 52 Mere's mate 17 Engage in combat tern style and the guitar man is Joe 

(abbr.) 53 Pertaining to birds (2 wds.) 
7 Groucho's trademark 54 Debauchee 21 Changes chairs Edwards of the staff of the Grand 

12 Nota - 55 Scheme 23 City in New Jersey Ole Opry in Nashville. 
13 College in Brooklyn 56 High IQ society 26 Played a better Two local radio station personali-

(abbr.) 57 Nothing game of basketball ties, Jon Thompson and BobLux of 
14 Miss Bryant 58 Slangy food 27 Large beer glass WSBT 1 d h d h · 
15 Mimic · _ 59 Miss Tompkins 28 Fish dish (2 wds.) • P aye t e recor on t err 
16 City in Oklahoma_ 60 Parapsychologist's 29 Blue-pencil _ respective shows, and Thompson 
18 Corrmenced field · 30 German numbers ~ began_a c:omp~titon for the best set 
.19. Bri-ng up _ . 6l type of' whisk!i!Y · . ·31 Beer q:>n~ainer .- · ... · .ofrespo.ns\vcdyrics. Joe McGuire, 
20· Making mechanical · 32. Pink. wine · . .- .. · . ·' : -.-· .. · • "' · 

· · 2~ ·Gr~n mineral··_'· DOWN • · ~3. Suffix for ·usher : . · .. · · · ·· 
.~· · .. _ • ·24, Scrooge, ·for .. short · - · . · 35 Arrest . . . ·- . ··. · - . . . v·· .. : : ' ~· .. '· . '.d ' 
.... ~ · .·. < 25 As·~ ~-goose 'l'Wi9w~m , .. : ·. 36 Rhineland :refusal .. :· .. :,,:<>:·.:··:': ·'-S.. '~ ay S 
:::·:·. :· · ~ ·28, Sl)ie11 ·strongly· Z Lend --..:. . - .. 41. ~Oillilonp.lac~ · . · · · .. · · • ... · 

:· : .- .'3i ~Change- .th:e . . .. · · 3 Ha 1 f of movie team .43: Fas~er\ down · .~_._.:_:.· ·~-.:.··-·····,_._.:_·_ .. ~_:.·.-.:· .. a .. ·.·.:·"··. ,~ .. ·s __ ._w. ·_ -. 8fS :< .. · · ..... 0 ·attitude's> of· .. - ·(~·wd$.) · .: .. 44 Make.a speecti ... ,· . . 
•. :.. · - 34 .Miss Adaitls · .. 4 Type of schao 1 · - 4.5 Jo~cio and Vereen · .. · __,..-.--y-,-, 
~-:~: .. ·:_·_:' .. ~: ·.,·_ ... :.:~.-s7· •_: o_._-e.$. P. is t·.ep __ u·_.rna·_._ .. n·t·e' -. . (abbr.'). · _ . . 46 Hindu deity · · · 

, · 5 ~-:Japanese war . 47 .~. Steven . · . 
.;.: : :· .·<38.-0frt analyse.S 6 Requ.iring llttJe ·_ 48 HaH.of a table 
:-:·· · · • : (2,w<Js,;). · · effort (3 wds.) · . game· 
;·>:: _-, J9.·Apfary dwellers T Ship room · 49 F.ac1lity _ . 
.... · >40 Takes lodg1rig . 8 DoriJuan'·smother 50 Basel;lall's Tiant · 
:: ... ~ :: :··. · ·( 2 · wds ) · 9 Paris ian mus tea 1 51- 'Kenne 1 sound -:;,; . •••.• ·. ·',:.' _-· ._·.-_ .i' ·--:' •. 

. '\ ·.: . . .. . -L;.;..~---__..;.~----.;__------~---_;_--'--~ 
:.\/'·::-: :···.>:·. 7'· ·, .-~~ .' : 

f:)' i$#JAC, ND halls . preSide 
~r;::Q~er first Round Table 
:. ~ ... ·. . ..... '~ . . .... 
~:-'·.::~X~:·;::.:.~-----~:~_':.':'-~--~_ .. ··. 

.. , .... ,__ by John McGrath 

~-}\ii ~~first szr:·::·~eeting of 
~_:. -~? .. :.th~:yell,t,was·peld Ia,st night in ·the 
~.,,~·-LaFortune .tittle Theatre.. The 
L' .;·· :<1ll~~nng was sponsored· by. ~he-Hall· 
:::<: ·Pr¢sidetit's Council (HPC), ·• - · 
~'·:;> ·., . 'Leta ilom~o and Mike Kelly; 
<--~:.·~::q1~irp~rsons.·()f the. HPC.• Round 
: ·: .: .. Tabk committee, presided over the 
:;..•.i···session.in which approximately 30 · 
;·; · · · · section· leaders from Notre Dame 
· · and .Saint Mary's residence halls 

· look part. Two representatives 
.. fronf eath dorm were invited and . 

__ --. s~lected. to participate in small-
-• group' discussions. · · 

. . . . _ .:,Some of the ·ma.ior topics dis-

: .. ·.·".: ··. 

cussed were parfetals·, section· 
party policy_, the housing situ_ation. · . · ... = ... ,_, •• , •. 

_and question~ about. a possible ro.day .-s . . ,nswers 
lottery of sentors off campus,. as · · · , >··· .. · '.:.:..·,., . , 

·well as complaints about the alco- · ·.. ... ""="':"T":::T"':'T"::"' 

. h~I policy and the distribution_. of · 
· basketball tickets · to Saint Mary'-s .. · ~~±:!

stu_ dents and Notre Dame fresh- · 8~~ 
men~ _ .. 

· K_elly expressed satisfaction ~ver . 
the results of the meeting and said 
that due to the favorable turnout,· 
the HPC may_plan to sponsor more 
than one similar meeting · next 
semester. 

-According to Ke11y, a report of · 
the -meeting will be s'ubmitted to 
Andy McKenna, _ Student Body 
president, and to the HPC . 

,;,.·-. •.• 
.·.1 E Z ARIII 

Open 7 days a week _ 7am -.IOp.ro.··:: .. ::=:·~:,\;;::_:.:/:-/ · 
Comer of Auten Road; 1- miie south of. state. tin~.·~:/;:::::~~·:~:.;:~, 

·. PBR ss. 89 24 l'oose 
:·_·BUD $3.19 12pak 

Miller lite $3.39 12 pak 

Beat the HIGH Michigan prices! 
Quantity discounts on BEER,WINEt ~ SODA 

CHECKS CASHED FOR NOTRE D.A,ME $.ST. MARY'S STUDENTS 
........ ~ ..... ..,._.---~~.}~'i!'i'!-~~--;~:~:,_·.•.:1 .. ~ >'!~~-,~~t.'!L.4".:.!·· :~~!}~.: ... ·'' 

class ot" '39, won the contest with 
"The Litle Blue Nun Replies." 
The country-western style is con
tinued here with the ND victory 
march chord as a base. 
In early August the entire record, 

with the Notre Dame Glee Club in 
the background and the story 
related by Athletic Director Moose 
Krause, was published by the Don 

BEFORE WE BE61N 
CLASS I'D LIXE TO 

SAY SOMETJ.IIN6 

Sheets production staff in Nash· 
ville, Indiana, featuring Marti Mae 
as the vocalist on the Reply, and 
Bill Schuler as the vocalist on the 
ori~inaJ. 

With the Holiday season ap
proaching, the Big Brother campus 
group is offering the record to the 
Notre Dame-St. Mary's community 
at a. reduced price. ' 

~ ....... "t'h w 

BECAUSE OF THE SIZE 
OF THIS CLASS I AM 
UNABLE TO ESTABLISH A 
RAPPORT WITH EACH OF 
)'t)U. THIS I TRULY 
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~~caus~· of the nuinber. _· of · tiitf~.Arl Gallery will ot·.=~I_~~r . · . ·.:::~::\, 
stU.d~iit's: es'peded to remain for' tli¢'' ~ T-b\ll"Sday th#mgh Sunday;~·)t- Ml~ : . :::/:·.-.. : ,._ . 
dufa~iori:,_ ·no spe~ial v~cation:~ .·reope~ ~ti M~nday, Nov. 2J·.>.-.:·:-:·· ?~_ .. :.>-· .. · 
secul'.lty·.·me;asur~s wtll be lil force . .-_ · .. · .. ,.. . . ' : ::· ::·:;.·.·:· .. ·:;_.:,~·:::_''.:. 
e~~-~P(::~~a(·dete"t tocn_wilt b~ ~~, :-,S.huttle?bus · ~;·::?··'?~L:·: ·:-.. ·:~ .. : .. ~·->·:··,-· 
ope.f!lh(>n'24 hours.a day~ Paneta., . : -;_::~--::: :, .. ·-~· . ~:··::.:·:: ~ · ;.:·:~:;;<.~:/<·. 
ho~~:·.¥'4 ·b¢ ·as ~sua.l:. · .H a~m, .. to: : ':·The ~h,_u.ttle:-~us will stop_ t~_n~in ~ ~·:_.'.· :_\· ~-:· 
rnidi\ignt.:torriorrow.-, Thursday ·and. ·ar .1~}0: ,p:nJ. •.. tomorrow · ajld -_;will : ... ~·:~.:::>;~·,·.-:· 
S~jfQ,~r;.:~n~l..'lt ~~Ill;· to 2 a.~m. o.~· ~e~:~~~:,s.~.n:~ce at the regti,l~f~~ ~-;:·~·>~A_:.:~: • 
Friday and $atilrday, .· . · o:n:Mopday-1-:~ov. 27. · ·-
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...•. -· ~. Wednesday, Nov. 22; 
Friday, Nov. 24; and 
Saturday, Nov. 25 

Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24 
Sunday. Nov. 26 

Ytrst ~-fia second floors of.'· ·the 
Li.brar)i"wi'll be open from 8 ·a'. m~· 'to. 
5 1tin. : The- Tower will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Library will be closed 
Regular hours will resume 



NOTICES 

Typist will do typing. Neat and accurate. 
Call: 287-5162. 

Pandora's continues Its hiPPY houl'l, 
Friday 3:001:00. All used books % 
price. Behind the NO Apt&. 233-2342. 

Budget light hauling for ND·SMC Com
munity. Call 234--4289 or 283-3424. 

FOR RENT 

House for rent 2 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen, furnished, on bus route. 
Available for second semester. Call 
289-1550 after 7:00pm. 

For. rent 2nd semester or longer; 3 
bedroom house on beautifully wooded 1.4 
acres with trout stream; gas heat; 
fireplaces; can be rented furnished or 
unfurnished. 7343 or 684-6620. 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: Pair of glasses - dark brown 
frame. Call at Observer office to identify. 

LOST: Clear key chain with SUSAN 
printed in gold. Please call 41-4269. 

LOST: Eyeglasses, pale peach frames in 
red leather case - Reward 232-2839. 

LOST: Multicolored glasscase with 
glasses inside. Reward. Call Cindy 7007. 

LOST: Woman's Timex wristwatch with 
black band 11-16-78. Call Jane 6804. 

Need ride to New Jersey for Thanksgiv
ing break. Can leave Tuesday, pm or 
Wednesday, am. Call Val at 1234 before 
5 or 277-3076 after 5. 

Dishwasher wanted. Weds., Fri., Sun 
nights. Apply in person at NICOLA's. 
809 N. Michigan. 

Need USC tickets. Call 41-4362. Vickie. 

Bassist needed for serious jazz-rock 
group. Call Greg 1606. 

Help! Friends need USC tix. Call Mike 
at 3178. 

Need 4th roommate - female. Campus 
View Apts. Call 233-6207. 

Desperate for 1 USC ticket in the NO 
section. Homesick sister in San Jose 
wants to see me over Thanksgiving. Call 
1942 please. 

Need ride to Clnclnn1tl for Th1nksglving 
Nov. 21. C1ll Bob 1797. 

OKAY- I know it's not even Thanksgiv
ing yet, but I desperately need a ride to 
at least Omaha (preferably UNCOLN) 
Nebraska for Chnstmas vacation. The 
catch Is that my last exam is the 21st... If 
anyone is "going my way" around this 
time please call (SMC) 5427 (Mary Pat) 
I'll pay and drive If need be. 

Need 4 GA Southern C1l tickets. Clll 
John at 1991. 

OVERSEAS JOBS- Summer/full time. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. 
All fields, $500-$1200 monthly, expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free info. - Write: 
International Job Center, Box 4490-14. 
Berkely, CA 94704. 

Need ride back for two from Louisville, 
KY. Area, can leave anytime Sunday. 
Call Dave 1146. 

NEEDED: Ride to/from Kansas City for 
Thanksgiving. Will share expenses. Call 
Chris 8583. 

TYFCASMYTIWABGTYYTMT. Wanna 
know what that means? Call and sell me 
a USC ticket TONIGHT and I will tell you! 
Marilyn 3848. 

Wanted - ride to Cleveland Nov. 22 
after noon. Call 3116. 

Need ride to Evansvi lie Ind. for Thanks
giving break. Call Doug at 6753. 

Need ride to Cincinnati for Thanksgiving. 
Call Jim 8288. 

Desperately need ride to Philadelphia for 
Thanksgiving. Call Claire 6995. 

Need ride to Louisville area for Thanks
giving. Share driving, $. Call John 
233-2418. 

Need ride to Cleveland for Thanksgiving 
break. Will supply the oreos. Call 
Colleen 5778. 

Will have Mob connections fix game if do 
not receive 2 USC tix. Scott 289-1158. 

$50 per 1 00 envelopes stuffed and 
addressed at home. Write Benco 
Enterprises Bos 5239. Austin, Tx. 78763. 
SOON. 

'HELP WANTED: First Bank has 
·immediate openings for part-time and 
fulltime Proof Operators. Afternoon and 
evening hours available. No experience 
necessary. Will train. Call First Bank & 
Trust Company for appointment 
236-2605. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. M/F/H. 

- .................. " 

PROOF READER - Experienced. Full 
time, must have good background in 
technical buletins, publications, and full 
knowledge of proof readers marks. Call 
Jim Cook, AVE MARIA PRESS, Notre 
Dame 283-7116. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Hiking Boots, Men's size 7. 
Excellent condition $35. Carrie 284-5121. 

Casperson's Book Shop open Wed., Sat., 
Sun. 9-7. 50,000 used books. A general 
shop. 1303 Buchanan Road, Niles, 
683-2888. 

FOR SALE: 73 Gran Torino, good shape 
snow time. 233-5282. 

PERSONALS 

GIRLS!!! Are you lonely? In need of male 
companionship? Want a good time?? 
Then call the FISHER ESCORT AND 
DATING SERVICE (Heretoforward 
known as the "FEDS" .) We will arrange 
dates to meet your demands and specifi
cations. CAll 3087 or 3089 at any trme of 
the day or night. (Operators waiting to 
receive your call). 

HEY SUICIDE STOMPERS!!! Get your 
official survival t-shirts now, while the 
supply lasts! Only $3.75. 288-5707. 

WILL SUPPLY DRUGS IN RETURN FOR 
RIDE TO IOWA FOR THANKSGIVING. 
CALL 1806. •. 

Two strong, handsome, broken-helrted 
males need a ride to visit Mom and Dad 
in Iowa for Thanksgiving. Girts, call 
1806. 

If I don't get USC tix I'll sleep in the 
streets on break- Mick 1763. 

Mike, 
Thanks for a great Fri. nita even 

though "hot 'n cold" didn't work. (But 
give it time .. ) 

love, Pam 

Andy, 
It's been a happy three years. Let's not 

stop now. 
Love, Lauri 

M.B., 
Hope you have a great birthday! 

· love. Kathy 

M.S., 
Happy Birthday!! ! 

Love Steve 

Cary, . 
21 kisses and 21 cheers - that you've 

been ours for 21 years. 
Love, Angie, Bob, Katie and Rusty. 

The ADONIS, 
Wishes all a wonderful Thanksgiving, 

even the unenlightened who have never 
heard of his show. Eat hearty! 

II! Katie Katie Katie! !I 
I called Brian. He never called me 

back. Alas! This tragic episode can only 
be alleviated when I see you ~ain. 
???WHEN* KATIE* WHEN ... 

THE NEW YORK HITCHHIKER 

Betsy & Ellen, 
Have a super Thanksgiving. We'll get 

together for dinner & sports after break. 
Only 34 days till Christmas. 

lvove, Diane 

"Ouasi-Qud" 
Have a nice Turkey Day, whenever you 

are. Maybe I'll do some baking in my 
hick Indiana town for us all. And 
remember the semester is almost over. 
Soon it'll be Ho, Ho, Ho time. 

love, Diane 

Karen & Rae, 
Have a super Thanksgiving in LA. I 

wish I were going with you. I'll look for 
you all on TV. 

love, Mary 

Kevin Richardson, 
Thank you for the pre-formal party, you 

made Friday a night to remember. 
Love, The Ladies of Lyons 

Scoop and Dan, 
Have a nice Turkey Day. 

waiting for my personnel. 

STAFF, 

I'm still 

Diane 

·.HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 
MOM 

MOM, 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO YOU TOO! 

STAFF 
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Hesourgn aonates papers 
by Ruth Kolcun 

Fr. Theodore Hesburgh last 
Wednesday officially donated his 
presidential papers from 1952-1975 
to the University of Notre Dame 
Archives. The confidential Res
burgh papers fill 100 sealed file 
drawers, according to the Archive 
officials. 

The Hesburgh collection consists 
of 300 linear feet of paper and over 
300,000 items. A small portion of 
Hesburgh's collection occupies as 
much space as the total collections 
of all the 14 other past presidents 
combined, officials at the archives 
said. 

At present, there can be only 
speculation as to the actual con
tents of the collection, and accord
ing to the newly appointed ar
chivist, Wendy Schlereth, "It is the 
general policy of the archives that 
presidential papers are restricted 
for a SO-year period. The collection 
is open to researchers only with 
special permission di~ectly from 
the president's office. . 

Schlereth, who replaced Fr. Tho
mas Blantz, as archivist in Septem
ber after Blatnz accepted a teach
ing position with the University, 
says, "The papers are kept con
fidential in order to protect againsi. 
violating an individual's right to 
privacy and to protect living indi
viduals who might be injured if 
certain information is released.'' 

There is a strong possibility that 

A VISif lO 

a town divided 

[continued from page 9] 
Grand Titan Gary Wilson. He 

turned out to be Bill Howard, a 
local furniture store owner.) 

Later, as 800 marchers stood in 
the street ready to begin walking, a 
message crackled over one of the 
security team walkie talkies, "Klan 
headed this say.'' There they were. 
About 50 Klansmen, some with 

masks down, some with them up, 
were walking slowly up the hill 
toward the crowd. As they got 
closer, it became obvious that they 
were all carrying weapons under 
their sheets .. No cops were in sight 
(except for those under the sheets.) 

The United League marchers 
refused to move. The Klamsmen 
had to walk single file past the 
jeering and stares of the 800 
marchers. These armed thugs 
were trying to provoke the people. 
Their grandstanding confrontation 
seemed intended for television 
cameras and publicity. But the 
size, determination and the black-
white unity of the United League 
demonstration were clearly more 
impressive. 

After that tense moment, every
thing else was anti-climactic. The 
march wound its way towards the 
deserted downtown square, past 
the boycott targets and onto the 
courthouse lawn. Speeches ce
mented the unity of the crowd. 
Sister Gray sang out the gospel 
straing of soulful stuggle to the 
delight of the people. Helen Rob
ertson of Milwaukee's African Lib
eration Support Committee ex
pressed unity ''from Milwaukee to 
Mississippy" and drew some links 
between unemployment here and 
discrimination there. Dr. Howard 
Gunn, an educator who is one of 
the leaders of the League, explain
ed that he had been shot at 16 
times by Klansmen in nearby 
Okolona. He defiantly challenged 
them to try it again. 

The day ended with a picnic, 
chicken, com bread, ribs and 
salads all donated by the women of 
the community. None of us could 
get over the welcome we had 
received. 

As we headed back through the 
night toward Milwaukee, we knew 
we had seen the makings of a 
powerful movement that will some
day shake things up even more 
than the turbulent t60s. 
Reprint with the permission of BW 
Drew & Cltyside Newspaper. 

confidential papers might contain 
information concerning the 
changes in student regulations and 
the University's process of switch
ing to co-education, in the early 
70s. It is also probably that the 
papers also reflect the tension of 
the 60s on campus concerning such 
issues as the Vietnam War, and the 
protests associated with its rights 
struggle. 

1 his 64 honorary degrees and aca
demic hoods to the university 
archives." 

The president of the University 
has received honorary degrees 
from numerous institutions ranging 
from Alma College to Yale Univer· 

. sity. 
: Hesburgh, who served on the 

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
during the Kennedy Administra
tion, has also donated some of his 
papers to the civil rights center of 
the Notre Dame Law School. 

Schelreth reported that Res
burgh was concerned with the 
safety of the papers. To guard 
against possible destruction in the 
Administration building, the 
papers were transferred to the 
archives, which is on the 6h floor of 
the Memorial Library. 

Helen Hosinski, Hesburgh's per
sonal secretary for 26 years, says, 
'' Hesburgh will also donate all of 
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Cornell Graduate School of Buaineso aDd Pllblic Ad111n. 
B in all diacipllnea. 

X R. a. Donnelley ' Sons Inc. (Rote cbanaea aince 
publ1cati0ft of Plae-nt llanllal.) 
For Corporate Office-chieaao: 

M in &eon, IIIlA for Penonnel Reaervea-lnduatrial 6 
Labor Relatione. 1M in Finfor Credit leaervu. 
1 in Acct for Administrative -.aervea. I in Hat or 
Fin (12 hours of Acct) for Price Eatt.&tora. 
I :in !Itt, lf&t, Graphic Arta, KBA for S.lea aeaervea. 
1M in HE, U, 11110 for Project En&r. 

a. a. Donaellu • Sou Inc. 
IIBA vitll IS in IE, ME oi Cbl for llolnufacturiq lf&t 
Trainee f.a llat toon, IL • 

a. a. Doaelley ' Sou Inc. 
llll, Ill in MOO. I in all~ diac:iplin-, eo.p Sci 
and PbJal.cal Sdencea for Muufacturin& lf&t Trainee in 
war-, 01. 

Gulf 011 Cogoratlon 
IMD in Cll& _. Ill. 

lndlau 7m Bureau 
All DA Preferaily ritfl fara kcqround. 

X UA&CO Incorporated 
I in llr.t. leA vith !Ott btard. or conetm. 

X !lain Lafrent& 6 Ca.penr 
I in Acct. MIA vith Acct bk&rd or conctm. li!C only. 

Pratt • llbitney Aircraft.Croup 
1M in A!, ME, Enar Sci aDd Met. 

Union carb14e Corporation 
28) Ch .. lcala an4 Plaatica Division 

Linda Divialon 
Pi~ and Packasina Division 

29) C~icala and Plaatica ~iviaion 
Linde Division 

1M in Chi, ME, D, Net. 

Central lntalllaenca A&encr (Wote cJI.n&e in requtr...ata) 
BK ln A!, IE, Hath, Pbyaica. I ln larth Sci. 
ICl to Eeon andGovt and lntl Stood lea. 

X Equitable of 1-a 
Inaurance. 1111. aDd MBA. Trainln& proar• in life 
tnauranee aalea throuah eatate plannins leadin& to 
-nageaent poaitiona. Prt.arily Chicaao but will 
refer to other locations nationwide. Citl&enahip req. 

Union Electric eo.pany 
Investor-owned public utility. B~ In EE, ~. MEIO, H£NO 
Or, indlv1dual5coapleting sraduatc work In areas of 
operations reaearch, advance taath, or pt"obabilit)' and 
statist1cs with under&raduate e.oaiaeel'in& de&r.ee. 
For: Varioua Enaineerina poaitiona. ~ations: St. Louis 
and Metropolitan area. Pera. Rea. Visa required. 

X '-erican Hospital Supply Corporation 
BK in all diactplinea for Sales. BM in Buaineaa, Econ, 
or other fields vitll courae work in bualntsa; 6 hours 
aect required for Operat1oaa :.oanas .. ent. 1M in luaineaa 
vith concentration in in diatributlon/tranaportation for 
Diatribution. 8 in Acct or Fin vtth •inu.ua of 12 hours 
ln Accountiq for Accountina/Finance. 

C!!pbell Sales ~Y 
11 in Lib. Aru &11d\la. Ad. 

Goodyear Tire ...S lubber CQ!J!!Illl 
I in Cbl!, ~ and Cj\ ... 

X Bank of Merica 

I 

MBA with Acct or Acct backaround or concentration. 

Bendi• Corporation 
1M in D and ME. II in Acct and Fin. 

General Fooda Corporation 
8 ln ChE, ME and MEIO. 

Univeraity ,of Illinoia. Grad. Dept. of Accountancy 
B in all diaciplinea. 

Carcill Inc. 
International eo..odity Merchandiser. B in Acct for 
Accountina Trainln& Prosr ... Internal Auditin&, Corporate 
and Operations Acct, I in C:O.p Sci or Acct with •inia,. 
of J couraea in C:O.p Sci for Data Proceaain& and Pro-
ar-ina. Location: Minneapolis. Pera. Rea· Viae 
required. 

Baaber&er'a. Division of R. G. ~~cy ' Coapany 
II in Lib. Arte ano IIIla. Ad. MBA. For Personnel, 
Operation• and Control Hanaseaent in addition to Buyer 
Trainee Proar .. liated In Plac~nt Manual. 

X The lludd C<!!pany 
Aut.-otlve llody eo.ponenta. All 8111. and I ln ME and 
EE for Hanag-nt Trainee. Location: Gary, llf. 
Pera. Rea. Visa required. 

X General Moton Corporation 
MBA with Aect or Fin backaround or concentration. 

X Goldaan, Sacha ' eo.pany 
MBA with Fin backaround or concentration. 

Newport lllevs Shipbuilding 
8 in EE, ME, MEIO. 

Philadelphia Electric Coapany 
Cancelled. 

******** 
U.W SOIOOLS: 

Albany Nov. 29 
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Dillon and Keenan to battle 
for interhall championship 

by Mark Perry 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Two traditional football power
houses will be matching up for the 
championship after break, as 
Keenan Hall and Dil1on Hall advan
ced to the finals of the interhall 
tournament with wins on Sunday. 

Keenan, who will be gunning for 
their fourth straight championship, 
used a fourth quarter touchdown to 
defeat St. Ed's, 7-0. 

Dillon, who won three consecu
tive titles prior to the Keenan 
dynasty, advanced to the cham
pionship with a 22-0 win over the 
Off-Campus 

Mike Fassler scored the winning 
touchdown for Keenan, as he 
bolted in from four yards out early 
in the fourth quarter. The score 
was set up by a 25 yard pass from 
George Broderick to Billy Kane. 

"it was a real team effort," said 
Keenan coach Don Bishop, "al 
though linebacker Rick Mullady 

had an outstanding game and 
safety Bob Kogan made a game
saving tackle.'' Kogan stopped St. 
Ed's fullback in the open field to 
preserve the win. 

"Our whole offense line was also 
outstanding," Bishop added. "We 
probably had our best game of the 
year offensively." 

"Dillon appears to be the best 
team we will have faced over the 
last four years," Bishop commen
ted, "but they seem to think they 
have already won the champion
ship. They'll have to face us first." 

"It should be a low-scoring, 
physical game," Bishop continued. 

"We are not too overconfident, 
although it seems we are at our 
peak. We had our best game of the 
year on Sunday." 

Dillon also had an impressive 
win on Sunday as Jamie Halpin led 
the way 

The Dillon halfback rambled for 
120 yards rushing in the game, and 
scored twice on runs of 4 and 12 

yards. 
Brian Crowley tallied the other 

six pointer for Dillon, as he scored 
on a one-yard plunge. 

Dillon also had some big plays on 
defense, as Tim Sottick had an 
interception, Scott "Buck" Bu
chanan set up a touchdown with an 
interception and blocked a punt, 
and Pete Rush blocked a field goal. 

"Our offensive and defensive 
lines really had exceptional 
games," said Dick Hughes, coach 
of the Dillon squad along with 
Steve Berceau. 

''Keenan looks like a tough 
team;" Hughes continued. "Their 
defensive line looked good, and the 
offense moved the ball well." 

"We need to get alot more out of 
offense. Our timing needs to be 
much better. We just have to go 
straight out and take it to them.'' 
The two teams will be going at it 

for the championship on December 
3, beginning at 1:00 at Cartier 
Field. 

The fina~ game of the interhall football season will be on December 
3, as D•llon battles Keenan for the championship. 

Irish hold scrimmage 
by Frank LaGrotta 

Sports. Writer 

Someone once said that playing 
an intrasquad game is like kissing 
your sister: there's nothing wrong 

five starters tipped off against the 
top five second-string players. 

Women cagers crush Clarke Col. :~~:.~;:~:r~f;~:~~-~:~~ 
Dame basketball team got together 
for its annual intrasquad match 
and when it was over, Digger 
Phelps knew a little bit more about 
his 1978-79 cagers. 

Digger doesn't like to call the 
teams starters and second-string
ers. A matter of semantics? 
Perhaps. But when the 90-minute 
scrimmage had ended the Green 
team had notched a ·15 point win, 
75-60. Maybe Digger has a point. 

In any case, there were some fine 
individual performances; most no
tably Orlando Woolridge, who sunk 
10 of 15 shots for 21 points, and Bill 
Laimbeer who contributed: 15 
points and pulled a game high and 
13 rebounds. Phelps had to smile. 

- by Mark Hannuksela 
Sports Writer 

Saturday afternoon in the ACC, 
the Notre Dame Women's Basket
ball team scored 81 points, held 
their opponents, Clarke College, to 
just 51, won their opening game of 
the 78-79 season, and helped Coach 
Sharon Petro meet her pre-game 
goals. All in all, it was a pretty 
good beginning. 

"I have two goals going into each 
game that we play,·' stated the 
second year mentor. "The first is 
to win; the second is to play every 
girl on the team in both halves. We 
did both of those tonight.'' 

Indeed they did. Only two of the 
thirteen girls on the squad failed to 
score as the Irish romped past the 
previously undefeated Crusaders. 
Senior Carol Lally, last year's 
leading scorer, picked up right 
where she left off, taking game 
scoring honors with 25 points. 
Those 25 points established a new 
individual single-game scoring 
record for the women's team. Lally 
broke her own record of 24 points, 
set last season against St. Joseph's 
College. 

The Irish scored first, in what 
looked like a low scoring affair from 
the outset. Sherri Hude, Ann 
Reiter, and Cindy Bell all followed 
with baskets for Clarke, giving the 
Crusaders a 6-21ead. Carol Lally's 
first two points of the game started 
an Irish surge of eleven un
answered points, which spotted the 
Irish a 13~6 advantage. 

Jt was Lally's two free throws in 
the middle of that outburst which 
gave the girls a 7-6 edge, a 
lead that they would never re
linquish. Two more free throws by 
Lally with nine minute's to play in 
the first half ended another Irish 
charge, this one of eight consecu
tive points, which saw the girls 
widen their lead to thirteen points 
at 23-10. The Irish strung together 
other streaks of seven, five, and six 

Irish eighth. 

in AP poll 
1. Penn State (59) 
2. Alabama (3) 
3.Southern Cal (2) 
4.0klahoma (2) 
5.Houston 
6.Michigan 
?.Nebraska 
8.Notre Dame 
9.Texas 

10.Clemson 
11.Arkansas 
12.Georgia 
13.Maryland 
14.Michigan State 
15.Pittsburgh 
16.0hio State 
17.UCLA 
18.Purdue 
19.Missouri 
20.Iowa State 

10-0-0 
9-1-0 
9-1-0 
10-1-0 
8-1-0 
9-1-0 
9-2-0 
8-2-0 
7-2-0 
9-1-0 
7-2-0 
8-1-1 
9-2-0 
7-3-0 
8-2-0 
7-2-1 
8-3-0 
7-2-1 
7-4-0 
8-3-0 

straight points which propelled 
them to a 47-2:3 half-time lead. 

Coach Ron Mescal's crew from 
Dubuque knew they were in trouble 
in the second half when Notre 
Dame's little five-foot sophomore 
Maggie Lally won the tip on a jump 
ball in the Clarke circle; got the ball 
to teammate Molly Cashman, who 
then gunned a strike to Maggie's 
sister Cam!, for two points. 

In addition to Lally, leaders for 
the Irish included senior Jane 
Politiski, who scored 19 points and 
pulled down a team leading eleven 

rebounds; junior Kelly Hicks, ele
ven points and ten rebounds; and 
freshman Tricia McManus, eight 
points and ten rebounds. Clarke's 
leading scorer and rebounded was 
Reiter, who totaled 17 points and 
13 rebounds. 

Coach Petro commented after 
the game, "I thought we played 
really well for our first ballgame. 
We've still got some work ahead of 
us though; we have to work on a 
few things before we go up to 
Champaign." 

"Individually, we had some 
good performances," Phelps com
mented after the game. "We're 
looking a little better now, but we 
still have got our work cut out for 
us. We're not quite ready yet ... 

"But I can promise you we will 
be on December 2.'' 

As is the usual format for these 
all-in-the-famiiy-type contests,_ the 

Before the season Phelps told a 
group of students at Flanner Hall 
that he thought Mike Mitchel! was 
as· good as any freshman in the 
country. 

"I'll take Mitch and beat any of 
'em,': Digger challenged. 

Wrestlers disappointed at Michigan St. 
Sunday night, he probably could 

have. The 6-2 rookie from San 
Bruno, Calif, exhibited snake-like 
moves and lightening speed en 
route to a seven-for-eight 16-point 
performance. When he didn't have 
the open shot, he got the ball to a 
teammate that did as he wound up 
with five assists on the night. 

by Craig Lombardi 

The Notre Dame wrestling team 
had a long weekend at Michigan 
State as they finished last in an 
18-team meet. Notre Dame wres
tled against such teams as Indiana 
State, Michigan State, and other 
schools from Michigan. 

Coach Ray Sepeta was disap
pointed, but felt the results were as 
expected. He stated, "The other' 
schools have very strong programs 

while we have an inexperienced 
team." Sepeta added, "As the
year goes on, we will improve on 
this performance." 

Despite the poor showing, there 
were some bright spots. Coach 
Sepeta commended co-c_aptains 
George Gedney (118lbs.) and Dave 
DiSabato (126lbs.) for their efforts. 

Gedney showed ''spunk'' in 
winning two matches and losing 
once to an eventual finalist. 
D;Sabato won his first match, but 

lost two close matches, one to the 
Mid-American champ. 

Sepeta also praised Mike Wilda 
(18 lbs.) and Chris Favo (150 lbs.), 
two juniors who Sepeta is ~ounting 
on to head the team. Wilda won his 
first match, then lost to the 
eventual . champion. Favo did 
not win but wrestled well in three 
close matches. Sepeta said both 
wrestlers "showed potential and 
will form a good nucleus for the 
team." 

Ever since last year's Marquette 
contest, Bill Hanzlik has played 
every game like he's facing Butch 
Lee. The 6-7 swingman played 
tough defense Sunday night and 
managed to score a few points as 
well. Hanzlike hit seven of nine for 
14 points. 

Brian Beglan·e=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:===:=:=:=·=:=·=:=·=·=·=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=======================================·=:===:====:::::=:::=:=:=:::=::::::;.;::::::::::.::=:=:=:=:::=:=:=====:=:===:=:=:=·=:=:=:===::::::.:-:-:::-;=:-::;.;::·=·===:::=:=:=:===========:=====================:::=:=:===:=:=:=::::: 

Some early surprises 
::::::::::::::=:=:================:==============:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:===:=;=;=:=:=:=:=:=:===:=========================================:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=:=:::=:=:=:=:=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::=:=:=================WCHA Watch 

It's been another typical start in the still young 1978 Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association season. Of the top seven teams in the WCHA after 
one month of play, no one is where they were supposed to be. Freshmen, 
especially in goal, have been playing important roles for everybody 
throughout the league. And it is still too early to tell if all of this will hold 
up for the rest of the year. All of which probably makes the WCHA the 
best collegiate hockey league in the country. 

The "Hey, look who's ahead of you now" award for the first month of 
the season has to be given to Notre Dame, although the Pioneers of 
Denver rate a very close second in the balloting. Picked to finish tied for 
eighth in the preseason coaches poll conducted by the Grand Forks (n.d.) 
Herald, the Irish have been turning many heads their way, most of them 
looking up at them from the standings. 

Notre Dame was written off to finish near the bottom because they lost 
too many seniors and their freshman would not be able to keep pace with 
the rest of the league. But in their first eight games, oh, how the Irish 
have proved the other coaches wrong. And although he knew they would 
be a for~midable team this year, they've even surprised head coach Lefty 
Smith. 

"We are a very young team and knew we would have to improve week 
by week and probably have to wait after Christmas break to get rolling," 
offered Smith. "But we're playing better hockey than I had anticipated. 
Our discipline, quickness and overall skill are the main reason's for our 
quick start." 

Oh yes, and a S-7 freshman goalie by the name of Dave Laurion. 
"Dave has certainly been one of the most instrumental if not the key 

figure in our success so far," said Smith. "He has kept us ahead in quite 
a few games so far and sometimes I hate to think what the score might 
have been had he not been in goal. For someone so young he has been 
doing an outstanding job as WCHA goalie." 

Laurion currently ranks second among WCHA goalies behind another 
freshman, Bob lwabucci of North Dakota. lwabucci posts a .96 GA in 
three contests while Laurion, in seven games, is giving up an average of 

. only 3.22 goals per game. And right behind them is another freshman, 
Scott Robinson of Denver. 

Speaking of Denver, the Pioneers are this year's other surprise team in 
the WCHA, currently in first place with 12 points. Denver was picked to 
finish fifth in that preseason poll. 

But rookie skaters like Robinson, his counterpart in the nets, Stuart 
Birenbaum, and the first line of Glen Anderson, Andy Hill and Ken Berry 
have shown that the Pioneer freshmen will be tough in helping to defend 
their championship. 

Right on Denver's heel comes Notre Dame with a 5-2-1 record for 11· 
points. The Irish have split with the supposed top-ranked team in the 
country, Minnesota. They've split with Denver, swept cellar dwellar 
Michigan State (although not easily) and came away fromColoradowith 
three points. 

But the big question is can the Irish keep it up? They have still got to 
play five other teams in the league. Is this 5-2-1 start, their best ever since 
entering the WCHA, all a fluke? 

I doubt it. Wait, I take that back. It's not. It is hard to explain why a 
team so young could be doing so well. They are quick and they've got the 
talent. But as Smith says, they have got the attitude. 

''Never has a Notre Dame team I have coached possessed such a desire 
to succeed," offered the ten-year coach. "It starts with our three 
captains, Steve Schneider, Greg Meredith and Tom Michalek, and 
continues right down the line to every member of this team. It is an 
important part of any team's ·success, and certainly a key to ours." 

It's a funny thing, attitude. Most of the time it is a nice way of saying a 
team is better than its record shows. But for Notre Dame, it is showing up 
in the win-loss column. 

* * * The talk of the whole ACC ice arena these days has been the 
performance of the pep band at home hockey games. Lefty Smith 
summed it up in one word: "Fantastic." 

Walking around the stands during the game, getting the fans up on 
their feet, clapping, cheering not just when Notre Dame scores. The'yre 
making hockey games not just a game anymore--they're making it an 
event. 

Call it what you want, but they are reviving enthusiasm for a.team that 
justly deserves it. They're helping the fans enjoy themselves more. 

"Fan enthusiasm is an important part of the game for everybody on the 
team," said Dave Laurion. "We certainly appreciate everything the band 
has been doing so far." 
Join in with them. You might just find yourself enjoying yourself at 

home games. 

BLUE LINES: The December 8-9 Wisconsin series will be televised back 
to Madison by station WKOW both nights .. Tickets for that series will 
probably.bt: going fast if the expected crowd of red cowboy-hatted Badger 
fans show up so you better. get yours as soon as you can ... The Irish host 
the Wolverines of Michigan this weekend ... tickets for the Friday-Saturday 
series are still available, with the faceoff slated for 8:00 both nights. 
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